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PRINTING!

л tion as a result of the wave of imm - 
gration ? Our only sufficient market 
is in Europe, and to Europe it must 
go We do not quite appreciate the 
expansion of our wheat and flour ex
ports as the result of the immigration 
of the past ten years. Priot to 1902 
this country never exported twenty- 
million dollars’ worth of wheat in any 
one crop year. As immigration pour
ed in the exports jumped front twen 
ty to thirty, to forty, and in the year 
ending March 31, 1910, to $52,000,- 
000. The value of flour exports in
creased in the same brief period from 
less than four to over fourteen milli
on dollars. It is as certain as to
morrow’s sunrise that Canada will ex
port over a humdred mil’ion dollars’ 
worth of wheat or wheat flour within 
the next five years. In the face of 
such a prospect, to talk of the des- 
struction of the. Imperial tie and the 
cutting out of the East and v'est 
haul is little short of ridiculous. Can
ada’s wheat production is going to 
increase so rapidly that we will need 
all the open markets we can secure 
for it. And when we dispose of our 
food products the British preference 
will enable the .motherland to sell us

liant ntary élections.AT. D. BASSEN’S 
Selling Out Sale

On such can can be completed in four days, must chunks nf wood ten or more iiuhes 
didate included the practice of spiri be built in large numbers and on ad- . apart and covering over with small sticks 
tual intimidations among the particu jacent areas, since the cast iron : leaves, etc. Bait can be used « lieu de- 
lars embodied in his petition to

!

un-1 moulds are very heavy and must be | sired, and should be placed 
seat his opponent who had declared j handled by a derrick. The moving і centre of the •'cubby” with a trap 
elected, and the Supreme Court cf of the moulds and derrick to any one 
Canada eventually affirmed the illeg
ality of such teirorism as an election 
device. It was evidently time for the 
Vatican to interfere for the protection 
of the reputation and standing of the 
Church, and a special Papal Dele
gate was sent to Canada to see that 
the objectional practices were discon
tinued. A great and apparently per
manent reform took place, but un
fortunately for the Church the ob
jectionable alienation of a large 
tion of the laity has been renewed.

near the

guarding ercli opening. No matter how 
the winterv storms rage, the trappers 
will always find the ‘ ruhbv" set in 
gone shape

In making sets on snow I find the best 
covering is a thin sheet of writing paper. 
With a sharp knife make two incisions 
near the centre of the sheet three inches

locality would be a matter of consid
erable expense, which, if divided 
among fifteen houses, would amount 
to little. Besides, after taking down 
the moulds an interval of four days 
must elapse before the walls set, dur
ing which time the workmen must 
erect ythers For these reasons the 
house cannot be cheaply constructed 
on a single vacant lot.

Going to Leave St. George
Going Into Manufac

turing Business long. This prevents the paper from 
crumpling when an animal steps upon it, 
and when si'ted over with snow, it 

Mr. Edison’s figures for building makes a co.ering that will work wellBARGAINS !
144 houses a year are for each house: | under all conditions. 
Labor and superintendence 
Interest and depreciation on 

construction plant 
Cement—220 hbls. at $1.40 
Steel reinforcement rods

sec-

BARGAINS ! $150 In using bait in cold weather, place 
them where they will not be covered 

14° with snow and ice, and tile more Hood
During the past three or four years 

the old practice of denouncing Lib
eral newspapers and Liberal politi
cians, absolutely without reason or 
justification, has been revived by the 
clergy, who on the other hand are the 
open and avowed partisans of the 
people who call themselves “Nation
alists” and whose aims are very re-

Bargains iu Men's Shoes 
Bargains in Men's Uubberwear 
Bargains in Men’s Clothing 
Bargains in Men’s Furnishings 
Bargains in Ladies Footwear 
Bargains iu Ladies Coats 
Bargains in Ladies Skirts 
Bargains in Ladies Costumes 
Bargains in all blanches in our store
A chance for economizing. Not every day or evety 

montli like it. It is not to be missed.

З10 on the bait the better they will attract. 
I25 I have frequently used birds for bait 
15° ; with good success, using the feathers 
325 for eovering tlie trap. Do not kill song 

bi ds for this purnosc. as thev are very 
beneficial. I usually use sparrows, javs, 
etc., killing them with a 22 calibre rifle. 
A dead chicken makes a fine hait for 
skunk in cold weather. Nest three or 
four traps about an old dead lien during 
a severe cold spell and the first warm 
night you are almost sure o' one or more 
skunks. Quite frequently vou will take 
opossum and fox in a set of this kind if 
you have used caution in making the 
set. If the ground is covered with snow

Bath and heating 
Windows, doors and finishing 
Average oer house $1,200

These items are ample except that 
for the bath, and the others are high 

verse of national. They are con- enough to make the total a safe esti- 
stantly advising, if not commanding, mate- ГЬе house will be prettier 
their people to abstain from patron
izing certain journals and to give 
their support to other lournals just as 
respectable. This has gone so far as

(

and more comfortable than the wood
en or brick house at twice the cost.

Aside from cheapness and durabili
ty the great point is the elimination of 
the fire risk. Such a house would be 

Double the size 
of tha house and the cost is not
doubled, and the man earning $ too use paper covering for traps.
a month can easily own or rent a . , , .An open soring makes a fine location
commodious home. Mr. Edison’s , . , ,.for a trap or two (luring extreme cold
estimates, however, are for Long I si- ,° weather, when all streams are frozen
and and New Jersey, for he expects 4l . .. ,J J • over, they visit -these open springs lor
to use the sand removed in excavat- . , .. . . . , .water and are easily taken at such places.
ing the cellar to make lus fluid con- Qujte often lhese sprin? brooks bave
Crete, Further, he must be near an .open water several yarns below the
ample supply of water. Taken as a . ,1 rr J . spring, owing to the warm water is-
whole the plan seems practicable and ! , ,r 1 - « suing from the ground, and usually
if so would be of incalculable benefit , , ,some goon sets can be made at such 
to workingmen. All honor to the, places
tireless inventor ! It is worth men- 0 „ .. . ,Snares and deadfalls can often be used 
tioning that his estimates cover six . , , .,to advantage during cold weather. It is 
sets of cast iron moulds, by combin- , . . .... , ,,J j best to use balance pole ’ snares, as
mg which the houses can he endless- , . ......................... ,. . snares made by using a bent switch will

It will be very difficult for the oth" '>’ varled 1,1 appearance and details., oftcn freeze ,lown an(1 nnt work proper. 
er Bishops of the Province of Quebec 
to ignore this order after it is pub-

no inconsiderable .part of the goods 
we must import.

The reciprocity .greement and the 
British preference are not hostile 
each to the -other ^ They may even 
become close working partners. It 
was a far-sighted view to which Sir 
Richard Cartwright gave expiession 
fourteen years ago when on the intro
duction of .the Brit ish preference he 
said:: “It may well be (hat the Unit
ed States after a while, after second, 

British Preference Remain | «h**- wheat and cattle and dairy sober, better thought, will consent to
: products that now go to the British 

When Mr. Austin Chamberlain an-; market wonld go to the south, and 
the reciprocity agreement ' that the East and West trade would 

•with the United States inflicts a seri
ous blow upon British trade he af
fords evidence that he does no’ au-

R EM EM BER ! $12000.00 worth of goods 
to be sold without reserve

to he -positively dangerous to the 
Church, and three of the Bishops of j o°°d for 500 years, 
the Province of Quebec are said to 
be issuing in concert “strict orders to 
the priests of their respective dioces
es, and to the members of religious 
orders under their guidance to con
fine themselves in future to their call
ing, and to the advice of the Holy- 
See, by having nothing whatever to 
do with any political discussion and 
by ceasing to show any preference for 
any political party or faction." These 
three Bishops are Archbishop Bruch-

D. BASSEN*
V

treat with us and maybe with Eng
land on better terms than they have 
heretofore treated, "біг, 1 do say 
that it is a great step, if our proposi 
tion is responded to, 'toward making 
the British Empire a reality as well 

I say that it is a great 
step toward the federation of all the 
countries that owe allegiance to the 
'British crown, and I repeat, even at 
the risk of some misconstruction, 
that I am not without hope that in 
its ultimate issue it may lead to a 
practical alliance between all the 
members of-the .English race.

The frank acceptance by the Unit
ed Slates at the Canadian policy of 
preference to the motherland and the 
making of a reciprocity agieement 
that does nut interfere with the Brit
ish preference are events of the ut 
most importance 111 world-politics and 
■do much to justify thé prophecy of j 
Sir Richard,—Tot. Globe.

nounces
shrivel into insignificance. Vet along 
side of such arguments one may find

e*i pf. Montreal. Bishop liniard of 
Valfevfield, and" Bishop Archam-such statements as this:—

J“The officials of the Departmentderstand the trade situation in Cana
da. The declaration of Sir Wnilfrid of Immigration say the volume of im- 
Latiri'cr that the British preference migration this season will break all 
remains the cardinal feature of 'the ; records. All the vessels sailing from 
Liberal trade policy deserved more British ports are booked to their <:a- 
consideration at the hands of Mr. pacity in second and, third class for

as a name heault of Jolliette—all within what is 
usually designated the Montreal dis 
triet

( I ly. Animals usually follow wooded 
streams, valleys, thickets etc . duringThe Best to Outwit the 

Denizens of the Wild
In Cold Weather

< TumibedaiiL In no spirit of buck- March, April and May.” 
stering or bargaining, butas an evi-! Similar items regarding immigra 
deuce of good-will and affection to- tion from the United States may be 
ward the motherland, Canada -redoc- noticed almost daily. Careful offi
ce! the duties on British goods four-j .dials rust prone to exaggeration sav 
teen years ago. That preference was that the increase of population by 
increased from time to time until at migration this year will be close up- 
the present moment the greater part cm half a million. There never has 
of our imports from Britain pay o.ie- \ been in the history of -wi'Kcaticn 
third less duty than similar imports ' migration upon such a scale directed 
frem foreign countries. On some 
things, such as various classes of mom ; sorption, 
and steal, the preference is actually ifhad over fifty million peoplefhought 
forty per cent. The reciprocity agree- a million immigrants a year—or two 
ment with the United States, which ! per cent of its population—a very 
deals almost entirely with natural : large volume. Canada absorbed in 
products and certain manufactured ' over four per cent-, 
articles, such as farm implements, : year expects over six per cent What 
which do not come into competition are these people going to do ? Tens 
with British goods, leaves the British of thousands of them remain in the 
preference as it was

:lished. They will be virtually com
pelled to either take similar action 
or openly desent from it. Lor any 
embarassmetu to which they may 
find themselves liable they have them
selves entirely to thank. This per
nicious interference with political

colil weather, and traps and snares 
placed ,n the most shelter! d nooks near 

! such places are verv likelv to add an 
occasional pelt to the trap er’s ■‘line." 
—Walter S. Chan-lev, in Fur News 
Magazine.

In reading the tranpers' letters we 
find different methods for cap.uring fur- 
bearing animals; but most of these are

un

suitable for late autumn and early spring 
parties as such has already done the j trapping only, and very few can be used 
Church unspeakable harm, and if it : jn winter 
kept up it may eventually create a

irn- jSince the Foilfedera.ion of Canada, in 
1867 there have been twentv-two bank

trapping, when the creeks are 
j frozen over and the ground covered with 
snow. It is at this season that furs are

to a nat ion of Canada’s po wer of ab- 
The United States when

failures . as follows: Commercial, St.
John, N. B., 1S68: Acadia, Liverpool,
N". S.. 1873; Metropolitan Montreal,
1877; Mechanics Montreal 1879; Con-

, , , solidated. Montreal, 1879; Liverpool,
As a rule fur game is much more diffi- , , ., . Liverpool, N. S , 1879; Siadacona, Que.,

cult to capture during cold winter went- ,
, , loSO, Exchange. Montreal. 1883; Man
lier than earlier m the season. Thev

, , , , t,me. St. John, N. 1!.. 1887; Pi ton,
seem to know that the cold weather ...

, , , ,, P’clou, N. S., 1887; Loudon in Carfada,
makes their hides valuable to the trap- ,

, , 1 London, Ont., 1887; Central, Toronto,
per, and they become weary and trap.
, „ , , 1S87 ; Federal, Toronto 1888; Prince

shv. To he successful at cold wta'hrr .., , , .
Edward Island,. Chailottetown, P. E. I.

trapping one must use the utmost caution 
111 making sets, and leave the surround
ings und.siurbid covering the traps 
with the material that was removed in

pet manent breach between the peo-
pteand the Church. The time has at tbeir lest, aIl<1 it is to tl]e trappers 
passed for the toleration of any ! ioterest to belld №ery energv in 
self segregation, and the clergy would j the rlenizeas of the wll(1.
well to stamp it with their disap,prov-

out-

Clergy in Polities.
al. T here is too much real “nationand this A main who lie names .a 'Clergyman 

does not thereby cease to be a citi
zen, and as such he has the might to

alism” in the Canadian people as a 
whole to admit of provincialism flour 
ishing under an intentionally decep
tive misnomer—Tor. Globe.

vote for the election of public men 
cities, but the great mass go upon the [ and to criticize their management of

Without leaving him- 
safely j self open to any remarks -except .those 

prompted bv a feeling of compassion

How, then, can Mr. Chamberlain farms or into the lumber camps or j public affairs 
assert with any degree of truth that the mines. To them we can 
the agreement will hurt British trade? leave the business of providing wheat / Edison’s Moulded House. 1881; Commercial of Manitoba, Win

nipeg, 1893; Banque du Peupe, Mont
real, 1895, Banque St. Jean, 1865; Ont. 
Toronto. 1906; Sovereign Toronto, 1907; 
St. Stephen, N. It., 1910; Farmers* Bank ■ 
Toronto, 1911.

As a matter <7f fact, it should materi- і and cattle and dairy products for the 
ally hurt British trade. If the farm- British market as well as that of the 
ing. lumbering, mining, and fishing United States. They have no preju- 
populatitn of Canada—which still dies about where they shal| sell their 
constitutes a large majority of the goods. If l^ncashire will pay- 
total—obtains better prices as a re-j for their cheese and bacon than New stand.

he may even become hysterical as 
one well-known preacher evidently

(Hartford Times)
Mr. Edison announces that he bas

did last Sunday in protesting against 
a specific measure of publie policy 

more which he obviously does not under-

making the set. A set that would easilvperfected his plan for moulding a 
concrete house complete, “all in one ! - а11*ша^ earlier in the season will
solid piece, including the cellar, “o«-’«rouse his suspicions and cause him 
partitions, floors, roof, veranda; in to &ve lhat Particular spot a “wide!

birth." Water sets are not reliihle at!
It is the clergyman’s right as

suit of the free admission into the ‘ Vork or New England the cheese and a citizen to do his own thinking about 
United States of the produce of the j bacon will go across the ocean. affairs of State; and to tell his thought
farm, forest, mine, and fisheries its) There aie not a few Canadians who : to his fellow-citizens in a respectful 
purchasing power will he increased ! fear that the restriction of Canada’s ! and persuasive way.

fact, everything except the windows 
and doors. Which are of wood and!1"'8 seaso"> Я8аЛ steamers are frozen j m have oceurrei to the high protective 
the only parts of the house which j over ехсеР11,1 thc sivlftest places. These j і nterés s that after all thev maybe do- 
are combustible.” Cement mill say P,aces "or "a,r holes," as they are ing the cause of reciprocity a very good 
that the practical difficulties are in- ! allle<i""'"akl' excellent «ds. however, 1 service. The more they protest about 
superable, but Mr. Edison has a way - provide<l Ul ' waler isM’t too deep. Baits j the disadvantage of the measure, from 
of overcoming insurpassable difficult- ! cheused to advantage in cold weather, - the Canadian point of view, the more 

ies by‘finding a way around’ them, і at Linles' l)llt they some,imes prove a 1 likely will it їж to commend itself to the 
The typical house would contain six | very IK,or ,ure’ esPeciallv in extreme | legislators at Washington 
rooms and a bath and would cost on-і co*d weather, when they Ireezeand lose j are concerned about at present is that 
ly $1.20, and would give a man for ! a tfreat ,leal of their aIluri”R “for 

$10 a month a better home than he j' The hollow log makes one of the best ‘ of the bargain. If only our Dingleyites 
now rents for $25. The advantages 1 co*(* water se,s ^ know of. These quite Would continue to raise a storm about 
would be txeni| tion from lire risk frequently can be found along the streams the " ruin and disaster" that is going to 
and sanitary ((ual tics, since should 1 aîlt^ a traP -se* at thes-î covered with rot- overtake Canada, it might serve to stit-
a case of contagious or infectious di- !ten wood win ,lot freeze-dawn
sease take place the wails would af- always be found ready for business in all ington who, to say the least, are luke- 
foid no harbor for germs and could kinds of weather. The covered "" cubby1 warm over Mr. Taft's arrangement. It
readily be disinfected. The disad— makes an excellent set for cold weather, that be so, even the perversity of Toryism

Halifax Chronicle: -It does not seem

But it is not
audit will be enabled to import ; food exports to great Bruin might j within his right to side with one pu- 
more

-r

textiles and similar British ! strain the Imperial tie. Their views! litical party if in doing so he oy im- 
goods. A prosperous and rapidly j are entitled to sympathetic consider- ! plication and necessary intendment 
developing Canada cannot fad under [ ation. Is the situation such as to reprobates another political party or 
preferential trade conditions to buy warrant any fear of material reduc- j makes it appear that it is inherently, 
increasing quantities of British pro- tion in our export trade to the moth inevitably, ai d incurably irreligious.

What they

ducts. erland ? The United States almost A generation ago th.-re was very 
We have seem very little cn this feeds itself now. Its demand fur im- much of this kind of treatment meted

they fear that Canada has got the better

ported foodstuffs will increase slowly ! out to the Liberals of the lVovince 
for a few years, although there is ro ! Quebec by thc great majority of the 
doubt at all that the great cities across French-speaking ele gy, acting with 
the line will within a quarter of a thc connivance, if not at the ihstiga 
century c msunie a large proportion tion, of their bishops. Matters went

side of the Atlantic to nJicate a fear 
Great Britain

-
!lhat imports from 

would be reduced under the opera
tion of the reciprocity agreement.
The fear.is rather that East and West 
trade would be menaced by the fail- of Canada’s surplus food products. | so far that spiritual irit m dation 

of our experts to Great Britain, in the meanwhile, what of the etior- was openly practised as a means of 
’The opponents of reciprocity hold mous increase in o, r wheat produc-j defeating Liberal candidates at Par-

ami will feu the packs of those Senators at Wash-

lire
vantages are that the house, which also. This is made by placing two may work for the good of Canada,

,
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exploited by American manufacturers der being imported from th*» United j 
and there was an end to the movement States. The Canadian dried fish have j 
of American industrial concerns across shown a slight weakness in the British • 
the international boundary line.”

He said “the sentiment in the United other sorts of fish are stronge-# Canada 
States, which is pushing reciprocity on is furnishes over sixty per cent, of the po- 
not based on economic, but on political tatoes imported by British Guiana, and 
grounds, and has for its object the con- this trade has grown steadily for five 
quest of Canada by peaceful means, years. The lumber trade varies, but the 
From the bottom of my heart I believe import from Canada in 1910 was much 
t’^at there is danger ahead and this path larger than in 1909. 
will lead us awav from Britain.

WILSONS BEACH Str. “Brunswick”Several motor boats have been built 
here during tile past few months. Amcng 
the last to be finished may be mentioned 
John Dixon’s of Indian Island built by 
Charles Fletcher and one for Harvey 
Newman by Simeon Newman.

While coming through the church 
gate on Wednesday evening Rev. Mr. 
Valias had the misfortune to . fall on the 
ice, striking his head wliic- rendered 
him unconscious for a time.

Mrs. Thaddeus Mitchell is suffering 
from a severe attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Osvar Matthews visited her home 
at Letete Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brown a'e guests 
of friends at Welchpool.

Mrs. Joseph Holland was 
this week by the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Thaddeus Mitchell.

Ethelbert Savage trade a business trip 
to Welthpool on Wednesday last.

Capt. j. W. Matthews, Selir. Hazel
wood, returned from a fishing trip to 
Grand Manan on Friday with a catch of 
1500 lbs. of cod anil haddock, lie reports 
scarcity of fish owing to bad weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Cook returned 
from Easlpcrt on Monday by Stnir. 
Brunswick accompanied by Mrs. Cook’s 
sister Mrs. En-ma Matthews.

Messrs Ernest Sliiels of Hall Sc Fair- 
weather, St. John, and Hazen Thomp
son of G. E Barbour; St. Stephen were 
here on business this week.

Wm. MoMaun of Letete was a week
end guest of friends here.

Mi-s Ethel Newman returneil home on 
Monday from a pleasant visit with friends 
at Leonardville.

The many friends of Blan Fletcher 
David Newman ond Ancil Searles are

Royal Household Flour Arrives in St. John every Monday even
ing, and sails every Tuesday evening for 
Spencers Island, Farrsboro, Kingsport, 
Wolfville and Canning, and every alter 
nate week to Windsor and Bass River.

The Steamer has a good accomodation 
for passengers, and no better way to 
spend the holidays can be bad than to 
take a trip through the Cornwallis Valley 
by the “Brunswick”

Guianan market for two years, though V )

The best for Bread and the best for Pastry

ЇЇШ
m

7While the total trade between British 
Guiana and the United States fell on 
forty-four per cent, from i900 to 1910, 
this was almost entirely due to the 
change in the sugar trade. Imports 
from the United States increased near’)" 
twenty-eight per cent, and consisted 
chiefly of flour, lumber, oils, pork, beef, 
machinery and textiles. Imports of 
United St tes flour fell off $85,000 in 
1910, while Canadian flour gained $56,- 
000.

rLIBERALS CHEER R. A. JAMIESON, Agent 
St. John, N. B.

CONGRESS’ ACTION
On the reasemhling of the house to

night the anncuucemenl of the telegrap
hic message recording the passing of t e 
reciprocity agreement by the United 
States house ot representatives was 
greeted by prolonged Liberal cheering.

“Arc vou sure it’s right," queried Mr. 
Lennox cynically, while the house 
laughed.
MR. NEELY

HOTELS

Victoria Hotel,
called here

King Street,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co. Ltd, Proprietors.ObituaryMr. Neely, who followed Mr. Foster, 
directed attention to the fact that the 
question of obtaining better trade rela
tions with the United States was not a 
new one. He reminded the house, amid 
Liberal applause, that the present nego 
tiations were opened with a pilgrimage 
from Washington to Ottawa.

Touching upon the immediate benefits 
of the agreement, the Westerner pre
dicted the establishment of a sample 
market at Winnipeg. The millers of the 
West and Ontario would then be « om-

Boyd’s Hotel,The ileath of Martha, wife of James 
Asli, who peacefully passed away on 
Monday, 6th I’tbruary after an illness 
of four days removed one of the oldest 
inhabitants of Elmcroft, Parish of St. 
George. The deceased lady w ho was 
born at Eastport, Me. was in her eighty- 
second year. She has resided at Elm
croft since her marriage sixty-one years 
ago. She is survived by he; husband 
who is now eighty-five years of age. The 
deceased, whose maiden name was Lee, 
leaves two brothers Joseph of Elmcroft 
and Daniel of Bancroft, Me. She also 
leaves two sons, Charles of Anoka, Minn, 
and Loran of Elmcroft and three daugh
ters Euphemria, wife of Tlios. n. Sulli
van of Bonny River, Melvina, wife of

ST. GEORGE,

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

N. B.

Professional Cards

Henry i. Taylor,
pelled to compete with those of the 
United States and tne farmer would get 
full value of his grain.

Referiing to the cattle trade of Aloerta 
he quoted the piesnlent of the United 
Farmers of that province, who declared 
that the agreement would “revolutionize

M. B. C. M. 
Physician and Surgeon, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

C. C. Alexander,pleased to hear of their convalescence
Mrs. Eliza Brown has been confined I the cattle trade of the province and solve j George Oliver of Osseo, Minn, and Hes-

to the house with a serious attack of La-j the late question by forcing down the jter’ "llfc of Horace Hod nett of Danfojth,
Me. One daughter Gertrude, wife of

M. D., C. M., McGill.
Physician an<l Surgeon.

Residence,freight rales and benefiting every cattle Goss House,grippe.
Beverley Boynton cf Lubec spent Sat- j riiser.” Tohn Stevens died in 1903. There are 

also eight grandchildren and ten great
grandchildren surviving.

Both the deceased and her husband 
have been members of the Baptist church 
for many xe irs. The large attendance 
at her funeral which was held on Wed
nesday, 9th February testified to the es
teem which she was held by the com-

Continuing Mr. Neely exposed the in-urdav and Sunday with Wm. Matthews.
Death bus a^ain visited our village, 

taking for its victim Miss Lillian Brown 
daughter of Ліг. and Mrs. Geo. Brown. 
The deceased was 18 years of age a~d 
for the past two vears bas been employed 
in Eastport, Me., where she contracted 

cold which developed into 
pneumonia. Miss Brown was of a sweet 
disposition and well liked by every per
son especially the young f^iks, with 
whom she wps a general favorite. She 
leaves to mourn, a sorrowing mother 
and father and two brothers to whom 
the deepest sympathy of the community 

Funeral services were 
held on Sunday afternoon at her home, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Valias. The ге
трі ns were taken to Weichpool for in-

: With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is orced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus hut such serious growths as 
cancers.

consistency ol the Western Conservative 
member in advocating the reduction of 
the tariff on agricultural implements, 
while the opposition as a whole, was 
pledged to the protection of tlife 
facturer.

Try Greetings For Job Work
manu-

The fiscal position of the Conservative 
members was “A piece of mental gym-! munit-v’ Service was he,d at her late

home, Rev. Mr McPliee, pastor of the

a severe

DR. E. M. WILSON

DENTIST

nasties," which lie could not understand. 
In this connection, he referred to the 
appeal to Sir Wilfrid Laurier being cir
culated in various newspipers and want
ed to know what organization was paying 
for *he advertisement.

He ridiculed the argument that the 
agreement would injure the transporta
tion lines in Canada and declared its 
effect would be rather to multiply them, 
not only north and south, but east and 
west.

St. George Baptist church officiating. 
Interment was at tne cemetery at Second 
Falls.

“Now the laborer’s task is o’er 
Now the battle day is past,
Now upon the further shore,
Lands the voyager at last.
Father, in Thv Gracious keeping 
Leave me now Thy Servant sleeping."

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE
Is 1 and 2 pound tin сам.

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours lO ti. m. to A p. m.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours ami Sundays, ЛОс.

л is extended.

terment
Long Distance Telephone. 
House 163.
Office 12/.Export Trade at St. StephenDea ing with the British preference, 

he pointed out that Mr. Foster should be 
the last man to combat it upon that 
ground, since when the British prefer
ence proposal was submitted by the 
government the member for North 
Toronto assumed a position of absolute 
opposition to it.

OTTAWA EXPECTS N. МЛгікЗ MILLS LL: b=Mever in butt.St. Stephen, Feb. 10,- The schooner 
Hazel Trahee, Capt. Morrisey, cleared 
from St. Stephen yesterday for Barbados 
with a cargo of 1,400 shit gles, shipped 
by Donald Fraser. Tnis isthe beginning 
of an important trade, tor it is rumored 
that Mr, Fraser intends to make St. | 
Stephen his shipping port, and has ap
pointed an agent to look after his busi
ness here. It is also stated that he is 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
Murcliie vharves in St. Stephen, and 
that tile outlook for a large export trade 
from the upper St. John was the chief 
inducement fur the large expenditures 
made last year bv the C. P. R. at. St. 
Stephen. Fifty years ago a consider
able business was done here ill the ex-

A LONG DEBATE Вапш?теп лт Law, 
-8t. Stephen, x. b.

(Special to The St. John Tel.)
Ottawa, Feb 14 -Commercial union 

followed by annexation to the United 
States is all that the Conservative oppos
ition in the Canadian parliament can see 
in tne reciprocity agreement. This 
sentiment dominated a three hours’ 
speech by Hon. Gvo. E. Fester today.

In the days of the Conservative govern
ment Mr. Foster was finance minister 
ami tariff maker for his administration 
and, therefore, speaks with authority for 
his own side.

The debate at Ottawa will be a very 
long one. Almost every member is pre
paring a speech and it is expected that it 
will be three weeks before a vote is 
reached.

This afternoon Mr. Foster opened a 
declaration that the result of the reci
procity agreement “Yankee trusts and 
money interests would own or control 
Canada’s natural resources.”

No bids for old Ships

(Vancouver News-Advertise-.)
No bid has been received for the old 

•hip Glory of the Seas, recently offered 
for sale, and it seems probable that the 
famous oid windjammer may be broken 
up or remain at anchorage in Ksquimalt 
Harbor indefinitely. What course will 
be adopted by her present owners, who 
find hen an elephant on their hands after 
one charter, has not iet been announced 
Several shipping firms have libelled her, 
so she will undoubtedly be placed in 
lega1 hands. She lias been lying a 
Esquimalt ever since she returned from 
her first and only vox age under her pre
sent ownership. She carried a cargo A 

coal to Una la ska, and through a series 
of misadventures was delayed formjre 
than a month on the voyage.

A CHANCE
Trade of British Guiana. TO SAVE MONEYThe deflection of the export sugar 

trade of British Guiana from the United 
States in Canada is responsible for the 
remarkable increase per cent, in the 
trade colony and the Dominion between 
1900 ind I9l0 Canada began to buy heav
ily of British Guiana sugar in 1904, in

You can save money by buying

CONNORS BROS., Ltd.
which the export to Canada was $2,886,- 
881 as against $571,750 in 1903. In 1900 
the export of sugar to Canada was only 
$26,215. The other article which British I Plv of ceJar- now

port of shingles to the West Indies; but 
it was then dependent upon a local sup- 

exhausted. The re-
We have a full stock of men’s and boy’s Suits, 

Overcoats and Reefers which we are selling’ at 
a great reduction in order to make room for 
Spring goods.

We also have a stock of high grade furs 
which we are offering below cost.

Guiana exports to Canada to any large j vivaJ of the trade m another form is 
extent is rum. This trade fluctuates *,a^e^ with satisfaction. When the j 
from year to year, and for 1910 amount- dredfUnK which the railwav expect to do 
ed to $30,597, practically the same this year is completed we shall see busy :

It was the thin edge of the wedge amount as in 1900, though in the inter- 
whicli would be driven home until there va] ц ),ad run np to $59,964 in one year 
was absolute free trade between Canada an,j down to $9,188 in another, 
and the United States with a tariff wall > Imports into British Guiana from Can- 
against the rest of the world. The ada have more than doubled in ten years, 
agreement had “forever dished Canada's The chief items in this trade are flour 
ci.ance of obtaining a preference from ($187,000; potatoes ($205,500), dried 
Britain. There is now no chance for fish ($187,000), lumber $88,500 and fish

of other sorts than dried $34,0o0. Oana- 
dian flour is rapidly gaining in favor.
In 1900 the export was less than $11.000

!

wharves along our water frout.--Ex-1 

change.
------ -

wise TrampAlso have a supply of Ladies wear. Waists, Dress Goods, etc. and 
will take your measure for suits and have them made to your 

or4er (Chicago News.)
She brought him out a wedge of pump

kin pie and a cup ot coffee.
“And you і ally visit this section of 

the country during golden-rod time?’ 
she interrogated innocently. " llow 
poelicall’’

“ Well, you see, mum, it isn't exactly 
poetical,’ replied Dusty Dan, with a 
smile. “ but when de golden-rod blooms 
it is too late to cut grass an’ too early to 

! shovel snow.”

Resolution to Reform Senate

COME AND BE CONVINCEDSpecial to the St. J. Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. I4.-Major Sam Sharp, 

Ontario, has given notice of a resolution ' 
in the commons declaring that since the * 
senate, ns at present constituted, is in
dependent of the people and uncontrol
led by the public opinion of the country, 
a plan for its reform should ne evolved 
through the medium of a joint 
mittee of the senate and commons

■preference being established within the 
British empire. The projectot the Hon. 
Jos. Chamberlain has been given its 

-death blow."
Mr. Foster said “Canadians would be- 

-coine hewers of wood and drawers of 
water for the United States. The mines, 
forests and fields of Canada would be

Connors Bros. Ltdand since that time the trade lias increas- і 
ed rapidly, with a verv few signs of my j 
reaction. The increase during the past 
year was $56,000 over thirty per cent, 
of the total import, most of the .einaiu-

BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.
com •
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

I.

“The Little Brother ot The Rich”
\TOW, this is not a 
TNI talk about money.

It isn’t a contrast between 
the rich and the poor, for in 
some things we are all 
equally rich and there are 
no poor brothers.

The poorest woman in 
the land can have just as 
good bread as the richest. 
The children who walk can 
have just as delicious pies 
and cakes and “goodies” as 
the children who ride in 
carriages.

All the money in the 
world cannôt buy better 
flour than “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD”, for 
there isn’t any better.

And the woman who does 
her own baking can have 
just as good bread as is 
served to the Royal House
hold of England, and that 
is made from ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR sent to England 
from Canada.

And then, a barrel of

“ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” produces many 
more loaves than a barrel 
of ordinary flour. The bread 
is better—sweeter, nicer to 
eat—and more wholesome 
— has more health and 
strength in it—makes more 
delicious pies, cakes, biscuits 
and doughnuts. Children, 
whose mothers use 
“ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” at home, can have 
just as good baked things 
as the Princes and Prin
cesses of England.

Although “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” costs a 
little more per barrel than 
ordinary flour it contains so 
much more nourishment 
and makes so much more 
bread of superior quality it 
is in reality the most eco
nomical of all flours.

"Ogllvle’s Beok 1er ж 
Cook” comprises 125 
pages of splendid Recipes 
which have been tested 
and tried. Every woman 
v/ho is Interested in 
good things to eat should 
send and gel it. 26

i
■»
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Great Clearance SaleNEW RIVER
Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs

1 Нп'я finit»- a wpü-lntentiered man—but r.h. ;
; i;s « sin

Tie was і lut і ho» addicted to il « vice 
of li'u; i'.'E in.

і lb- n.-ii os і in<f f iron- trouble ar.d 
lilague <> h«‘i" fi.ik as well.

Tie S r-i 1-у lis 1-І ГI « *r. ‘ 1 hi) into it
would iu \ or do 1 o te l.

( lie n- ver mir(,? h;s business, has no t'me 
to Г d

To that a. u other people's, and he wc uidn’t 
slight a friend.

He's pi .of against a snubbing, it’s no 
earthly use to try

To r- • *- h !rr. ki-ep his finger from the 
fellow’* pie.

• g to ;»t nelpful. you are confi- 
-• t cf that.

He thinks that his suggestions are invari
ably pat.

He'll show you how to do things In the 
way they should be done;

He'll give you his opinions on all things 
beneath the sun.

Wherever people gather for discussion, 
though it be

Of strictly private matters, you can never 
make him see*

By voice or tone or manner any earthly 
reason why *

lie shouldn't have a finger in their confi
dential pie.

And innocent about It! That's the trouble, 
don't you know.

Your hints are always wasted, so one 
hasn’t ary show.

I've mentioned that he never can quite 
comprehend a snub,

A ktek would be too brutal and one cannot 
use a club,

And so we bear his poking and his prying as 
we can.

Because we know there raaiiy Is no harm 
about the man.

But oh. he is a trial! Ar.d we're aN con
strained to sigh

When he comes near us eager for a finger 
in the pie.

—Chicago Daily News.

' liât Mrs. Mar- 
>r an opera Vi oil 

private IlCSpit- 
panietl by lier I 
■.vent through 
1 uva 1. Corbitt 
'1 to be doing

We are sorr> to 
garet Giles had t 
Friday. She lef’ 
лі on Tuesdav l.tst 
son and daughter 
the operation uml-• 
and Bisnop, and is t 
fine so far.

Florence an<l C 
home Saturdav from 

Mrs. Clias Giles ; -

S
і№:?M'

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
Î

PIbismiM
We have carried over too oiucn "ock and must dispose of it before winter sets

m.The person whose air pass
ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you au easy 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 
from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 
away the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
delicate membrane, making it as strong or stronger than 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. ю is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer's,

For the next thirty days we will sell all kid ils of Croekeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet. Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store

Йі!й
M

iiles arrived
in. !

^lour. FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.home Mon- Oats.
Rev. Father Morriscydav.

nt MoidayMrs. Gideon H 
night nere.

L. Б. Knight sp-.
Fred Clinch am1 

spending a few da .
Wm Newman 

home.
Joseph McIntyre 

days at his home m

WELCHP00L MARKETv here. 
TcCnllar are 

this week. 
iday at his

I

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

St. George Pulp;iiig a few

® Paper Co.LET À
11 town, N. 

«rts here for 
inlay moru-

Miss Mina McVk 
]t. who has been vs. 
the vast week return,
iug.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.•05
Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

We have on hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
plained. Also Cedar Shingles.

(let our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 

Wood delivered at your house.

.ids of St. 
. : on Siltur-

Mr. an t Mrs. II 
George passed thru 
day on theii war to L 

Mr. and Mrs. k 
Sunday afternoon wi 
dall.

A. Kldridge.
Capt. Kelson came from St John last 

week to spend a few weeks with his 
family.

Will Johnson of St. George called on 
friends one dav last week.

Vera Justason has returned from a 
pleasant visit with fiiends in St. John.

John Wadlin is much improved in 
health and his son George has returned 
to his home in Lu bee.

Allen Paul, Edmund O’Brien and 
Charles Wadlin arrived home from Isl
and Falls where they have been employ-

Mrs Annie Scott of Pennfield is the 
guest of her brother Harrv Barry.

Miss Rave Johnson has returned to 
hear home in Deer Island after spending 
a short time with friends here.

Eminently Satisfactory.
Examiner—Suppose you 

should have a patient with some dis
ease which you knew nothing about. 
What would you do?

Student—Charge him five dollars 
for the examination, and then send 
him to you.—N. Y. Weekly.

Medical
: « «oper spent 
Jennie Ran-

Jnion Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

.- gone to St.Miss Winnifred lliii 
George foi a few we- 

Mr. and Mrs. Gl 
Miss Edna Bannon 
-called on Mrs. Wm. ii 

We are sorry to In 
is still on the sick li- 

Prayer meeting « 
school house on Sun 
Guptill and Perry o' 
the leaders anil we 
pleased to have J 
McKay there to assis :i ; singing.

Easily Explained.
“And why did you insist upon stand

ing by Miss Sniffem all through the 
reception? I Know you don’t like her."

“Of course I don’t. Didn’t you no
tice how my new gown made her’s 
look cold and dead?"—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

That the world’s future power will 
come from the use of the direct radia
tion energy from the sun as electric 
energy, cumbrous and inefficient heat 
engines and wind plants being discarded 
as the prediction of Prof. I. T. Osmond, 
of the Pennsylvania State College. The 
great problem now is, how to utilize the 
sun’s electro-magnetic energy directly 
as electric energy for mechanical power, 
and he believes that a tenth of one of 
the Carnegie research millions would 
bring the solution.

M.:’.thews and 
Settlement 

e 11 Sunday. 
« ’ Wm. Hinds

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cuiting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

here in the 
e ling. Messrs 

:i .'Lilian were 
•e cry much 

: its and R.

Shafting Pulleys and GearsFound an Angel.
Husband—Got a new girl. I see. 
Wife—Yes, and she’» an angel, too. 
"How can you know that.. 

hasn’t been here half a day yet.”
“True, but she tells me that she once 

lived with your mother, and stood it 
for three weeks.”—N. Y. Weekly.
Subscribe to the Greetings

eel.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSCapt. Lewis Holmes went to Calais on 

Monday.
Miss Pettie Parker has gone to St. 

John where she intends spending sever- 
; 1 weeks with friends.

She

V

GLENW00D
RANGES

5, t

MEN S SUITS
AND OVERCOATS !

V
і

Make Cooking EasyV

t
I»

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. EOR E 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS ?

YEAKS AGO people weed te 
themselvee beard by 

•howling from the howee top*.
If yow tried that to-day yew 

would probably hare to appear 
before a commission in insanity.

NOW-A-DAYJ the Ьпеіпем 
«nan uses our Want Ads.

Having just finished stock-taking we have decided to 
clear the balance of Suits and Overcoats at prices

that will surely profit

12.00 Suits and Overcoats now 9.50 
14.00 «
15.00 “
16.00 “
18.00 “

66 11.50
12.00
12.50
13.50

• 666SEELYE’S COVE
66 6666Messrs Wm. Ward я id Perc Mai lock і 

spent Sunday with trends at New Riv- 66 6«66
er.

666666Ed. McSchafferv left b Tuesday 
morning’s train for Hast port to see his 
sister Mrs. Katherine Berry \ ло is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J Spear of Penn:.eld 
called on friends here last Sunday.

Thomas Carter had his boa die ‘Olive 
C.’ wrecked in the storm of ..st Thurs
day He was coming down he bavin 
a thick snow storm and heir unable to 
see the rocks ran her ashore ust in front I 
of lii» home. She із com pit t1 v destroy- ! 
e l and is quite a loss to Mr arter.

Mrs. Joseph Holland am Iiss Carrie 
visited friends in Venn fie Ridge last 
Sunday.

Mrs. Benj. Caiter and disses Edith 
and Florence Carter were sts of Mrs. 
J. Dixon, New River on S . і ay.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Boyd 1 nt Sunday 
with tneir daughter Mrs. arter.

Messrs Isaiah Carter a ; John Ward 
have returned from Bost<

Mr. and Mrs, Robt. S ;r of Utopia 
visited Mrs. Margaret Sp- recently.

\

The sizes run from 35 to 40 and every Suit and Overcoat lias 
our own label, a guarantee of satisfaction. IF NOT WHY NOT ?

In these Overcoats you have a good range 
of patterns and either the Prussian, Con

vertible or Velvet Collar.

These prices will continue until Saturday, 
Feb. 15th, and romember that every Suit and 
Overcoat is new and not shop-worn.

/

A well conducted paper in a Town or District is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires the hearty support of 
all, and everj family should subscribe.

Every one reading their LOCAL PAPER, “for 
which some one else is paying” should bear in mind that 
they are guilty of one of the smallest of actions.

f

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

BEAVER HAR1 OR JAS. O’NEILMr. Farnham, Supenm« nrlent of the 
SnmJay school convention, visited our 
Sunday school Sutidav afternoon, in 
the evening he gave an address on 
Sunday School and the Great Commis 
sion.’’

Calvin Kldridge has returned to his 
duties at Halifax after st ending three 
weeks with his parents Mr and Mrs. G.

“•''lie

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

I
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man?" said Necia m a queer, strained 
voice. She had listeued iuteotl.v to the 
corporal's story, hut he had purposely 
avoided her eyes and eouid uot tell 
how she was taking it.

"No! You’re different, but the army і 
is just the same. 1 told you this to ! 
show you how it is out in the Slates 
it don't apply to you. of coitrse”- 

"Of course!" agreed ХеИа again.
"But what would bapiien to Ueuten- ,,cw Catholic church at Dipper Harbor 

І lienrcl soimtliiu' ant BurrHI if—if- uvll. if li** xhriild do West, Rev. Father Carson preaches 
something like that? There are many 
half breed girls. 1 dare му. like this 
other girl, or—like me.**

і і u«iu і uiiuvrsuiiMi. J4iiu .-vf-ff-iж. і She did not flush now as before. In
! île hasn’t done anything that any 1 stead her cheeks were pale.

“It would go a heap worse with him
than it did with Captain Jefferson.*1 Algia Mawhinney drove to Point Le- 

! “No men s got a right to make folks j said the corporal, “for he’s got more preau and spent the evening with Mr.
і ilk nlmut a nice girl.” said the **«r- ahead of him. and be <-<un«*s from bet-
• oral, “and the feller that told me ; ter stock. Why. his family is way up *
j bout it said he reckoned you two j “I never thought of myself as an In last,

vas їм love.*’ He hurried along ti w dian.” said Х<ч-іа dully “in this i-oun
ithout offering her a chance to sfieak. I 

Of «nurse that had to l»e caught up ! 
uii k: you’re too flue a girl for that.”
“Too Eue?** laughed Neel*.
“I mean you’re too tine and got»d te j rough old rooster, and I m-vvr tlmuglu

*t him put you in wrong, just as he's і but what you understood all ibis. Vp Point Le preau fog whistle have been
•*© line a fellow and got too much j here folks look at it right, but -.utsidc * * * - ' 1
iliesd of him to make what hi* peo- it’s mighty different Even yet you 
le would с-ліД a messy-alliance."
“Would liis j>euple ohje-t to—to sn«*b 

• tiling?*1 questioned the girl

rs that et hi, і і» ? trou-

This couldn’t < ause blm trouole. 
! aid it outside of Star? ’* and Run-

in
The Issue Betaee:. the MACES BAY ten billion tons of peat, equivalent to 

five billion tons of good coat, or enough 
to supply five million families for a 
century.”

8 IWest and C. P. R. \\ THE Wilson G. Mawhinney has recently 
been doing some carpenter work on the 
house of Pirley Lomax, Little Lepreau.

David H. Mawhinney has recently 
finished seme carpenter work on the

§ Й ! ; n's midge?”
* “Xu. I reckon not.” ass**ined the enr- 

Л T? Ц I oral, groping blindly for some wny of
f\ BJ* Q Ft v ! ^pressing what lie wished to say.

«XÜД іб.^. >< ! Except. of course, it might cause ж
»t of talk at beadquart rs wlieu it’s 

. nown what he’s done for you and 
b j .ow he done it.
<* hout it down tiie street this morn- 

j a*, so I’m afraid it will get to SL 
! Ilchael’s and then to hi* folks” 
і “I don't understand.’" said X«*ria.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The case just de- $ 
cided by the Privy Council in favor of $ 
the C. P. R. on the land tax question, A 

long-standing issue between the j >> 

Canadian Pacific Railway and western 
Provinces and municipalities. The ap-

!
UPPER LETANG.8

* I4 By Rex Beach Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson
і a : and Maurice Burgess s[>ent Thursday 

with Mrs. R. Burgess.
Mrs. Robert Stein his been siiffer- 

ing from a severe attack of J.agrippe.
Price and Henry Halt are busy 

cutting logs for James Hamilton.

there occasionally.
Jarvis Snider anti Fred Chamberlain 

were guests of Mrs. J. Spears at Dipper

«'opyrlffht. MW. hv іїяг|іег * Brotherspeals to the Privv Council by the Gov ! \*
eruments of the Provinces of Alberta : w ••

“Xu.
and Saskatchewan affected the right of “Then it Is child's play. We will lay Harbor Sunday afternoon.imn wouldn't do under the same cir- 

nmsismcs.”
tl.e Provinces to collect taxes on unoc- ! a trap ”

. . , . . , ... і __і “No. by hfarvuT G.ile miemip’v I hercupie«l lands hulonging to the railroad ................ ... , , ,и ' hotly “і їй**#! that kind «-f work, and
companv. A clause in the C. P. R. act j \t won't cto. I’m îv» mvrxb rer” 
of 1881, <lealing v ith the grant of 25.000,-

j Dan Mcl^iughlin was in St, George 
on Thursday.

.............................. ' Robert .Iraу and Rorcoe liurgess
While coasting down the school house . , .

try it's я |iers«.n*s heart that counts.” . . arc busy tms week getting tneir lugs
That’* h«.w It ought I,. I,..- the bill at Dipper Harbor Willie McA.lam j hau,ed 

eorporaf heartily, “and I'm mighty sor got his arm hurt but not serious.
; ry if I’ve hurt you. little girl. I’m a

ami Mrs. Charley Thompson on Friday
“T!ms«- я re <»ii!y W'-rd*."1 said the 

: woman 'inivtly “To kill your enemy 
is ifce law ”

When lv- -nad* n«> answer the squ-iw 
slipped out iutv t..e shadows, leaving

000, acres to the company, provided that 
the lands of the lands of tne company in 
the Northwest Territories, until they are j 
either sold or occupied, shall be free of 
taxation for twenty vears alter the grant ;

;
out.

John Patterson was hauling ice for 
Frau ley Pros, last week.

.
Л Prank Frauley and у n who run the

I'rank Leland spent Sunday in 
kept quite busy these last few days ow- \|ascurere

don't half understand.” *n?> *° slorm^ weather. i Jamcs Mcfiregor of Eastport
“I’m glad I’m wl.nt 1 am.” cried ih«- ; The voung boys are enjoying them- v|sjtor here las( week 

The? girl. “There’s nothing in my І,1о«чі t.* selves sliding and skating, 
vere alone in the store, and so They { be ashamed of. and I’m xvhiti* iu here ” І 
—uld tal . freely. “Pm just «nppo»» 
ng. you know.”

“O Lord! Would they objectT* Cor- 
; loril Tlnimas laughed in a highly arti- 
i Pi.il nnnncr that tnide Ne in bridle

thereof from the Crown.’*
The Minister of Punlic Works of Al ' 

lierta assesse<l certain lands of the com- j 
panv ft.r taxation for the years 19ti5 6-7-8 _ 
ami the letters patent from the Crown to 
the company in respect to these lands . f
were not granteii nntil the year 1903-4.
The conteiiticr. of All>erta was that the- yff-X* ’x 
commencement of the twenty year period /- i

of exemption from taxation w*as in 1SS4, j 
bv virtue of the statute of 1881, ajd that *

the fact that letleis patent were not is
sued until a later date presented no legal 
obstacle to the assessing of these lands 
for taxation.

Ш : was a
.

Arthur Biarkmore called on R. 
■ Burgesj last week.

Snider Jones passed through here 
Friday on his way to Beaver Harbor.

We are sorry to report that Freeman.J She struek her bosom tier.ely "If a 
man lores me he’ll take me. no matter j Leaver was called again to Leaverville 
what it means to him." last Saturday to attend the funeral of 

The corpora! slid down from the ......
counter where be bad been sitting ! his brother, be lias returned here again.

. "I’m goto’ to hum up ibe lieutenant 
- and get him to let me off. Mebbe 1 
can stake n claim and sell it."

Bt:rt Cameron of Mascarcne 
Miss Aiice Snider was the guest of her vjsj|or here Tucsday

і aunt Mrs. Arthur Mawhinney Monday ; д number of young foll>s spent 
afternoon.

was a*nd draw herself up indignantly.
‘*YA "Go abend and fell me: I won’t lie

“Y«*g
■

ffcr.ded.” insiste<l the girl.
:nst. I dvu t know піп- h abrjt such t The moment be was gone the girl’s 
.nngs. for I vp bred a!l i:;y life with composure vanished, and she gave vent 

like father and Puleon and the 1 (0 |,er feelings, 
riesfs at the luissica. who treat me j

Rut

m Thursday- evening with Bun Grav,
We are sorry to report that Joseph El- they were pleasantly entertained with1 i".en

lis of this place has gone to St. John to n|usic and songs 
the hospital to undergo an operation for

j ra “It’s a lie! It’s а ІіеГ" she «Tied1 nst like осе of themselves.1 aloud, and with her fists she l.sit the 
omet* dy will want to marry me snete boards in front of her. “He lnv«*s me! 

■lay. 1 suppose, so f ought to know

! Tom Spinney spent last week here. 
l.ottie Patterson called on Pearlecancer in his hip.

Charlev Brown made a flying trip to Bates Sunday. 
Str John Tuesday.

Leonard Mawhinney* went to Grand

The company contended that the 
twenty-year period of exemption com- ' '
mvneeil to run only from the date of the 
actual issue of letters patent. Members 
of 1*8x1 iament from the western Pro-

I know he does!” Then she ln*gan to 
whit is wrong with me. She flushed tremble and soblied. “I’m just like 
up darkly under her brown cheeks r other girls.”

Corporal Thomas begin to perspire §])e was still with herself
uncomfortably, but went on d'-ggedïy: when Gale returned, ai.il In* started at 

1 ni coin to tel! you a story. n« t t|,e ^ iu face as she approached 
iwcause it applies to Lieutenant Bur hilll

xv.: Kenneth PattersoiZ was in St. 
George Saturday.

;Manan recently.
Mr. anil Mrs. Wm. Brown moved from

The long looked for snow storm 
has arrived and is much appreciated 

where j by all.

Gale Uui the case from Uic long Made.
return :Vl$” -

“Of «-curse.” said the glrL 
—“but just to s!k»w yon what I mean 

it was a good long spell ago. when I 
1XurB ; «vas at Fort Supply, which was th«

•'There is no magic that can turn ' r'.ui 1er in them days, like , his Is no, 
bright steel." she said, then squared Ле flv'"bted m from Lk^Igc «_,ty with

_ j again in the dimness outside of the “U ,e:,ms' aud “ was snrc ,he frto^
firelight. Cale slid the case fr-m the ! 'b‘- f roncier-n„ women, no society.
IvDg hl.de and held it in his ,.a;m. lei- Ю,Ьш ™шЬ ?I,ept = f°,rl’ e ?°‘ of.

.і r-wwu і. «a; , . -, ,, . , uns and a few omcîals with their, thig the firelight flicker mi it. He brd- . , .. .. .

llilliu, mi b.,Ion..ill, ,«h n-l.j „І u M. ,„ll j -WW «*» /" "№’

r mesi. and after awhile a feller gets
iwful careless about himself. Ht 
eems to go backward and mu down 
nighty iiciek when be gels away from 
і vibration cud his people and restau

rants and such things. He gets plumb 
I eckless and forgetful of what’s whaL 

There was a captain with ns. a young 
feller that locked like the lieutenant 
here and a good deal the same sort— 
;:gb teuqiered and chivairious and all 
hat sort of thing, a West 1’uiuter. too, 
,-ood family and all that, and. what’s 
.lore, a captain at twenty-five. Now, 
nr head freighter was married to a 

; sourw. or leastways he had been, but 
in them days nobody thought much of 

j : t any more than they do up here now,
: ;nd particularly because he'd had a 
j "overnment contract for a long while,
: і-au a big gang of men and critters and 

,iad made a lot of money. Likewise 
Lie had a girl, who lived at the fort and 
was mighty nice to look at and restful 
o the eye after a year or so of cactus 
t-vs and mesqnite and buffalo grass, 

.-"he v.as twice as nice and twice as 
; retty as the women at the post, and 
:.s fur money—well, her dad could have 
bought and sold all the officers in a 
lump, bur they and their wives looked 
down on her. and she didn’t mix with 
hern none whatever. To make il 

short, the captain married her. Seem
'd like he got disregardful of every- 
hing. and the hunger to have n wom

an just overjaiwered him. She'd lieeu 
rom-ted by every single man for 406 
'tôles around. She was pretty and full 
of ire. and they was both of an age to 
love hard, so Jefferson swore he’d 
make the other women take her. but 
sohlierln’ is a heap different from any 

lier profession, and the army has got 
Ils own traditions. The plan wouldn't 
v. vrk.

By and by the captain got tired of 
try In’ and gave up the attempt—Just 
devoted himself to Iter—and then we 
c. 's lr:v ; ft rod. all but him. We shift- 
ii to a ’oe: 1er post, but Captain Jeffcr- 
on v. as chang'd to another company 
-d ha.! to stay at Supply, 

v: : '1 rotten hole! Influence had been 
in d. and there he stuck, while thr 

-V olavers cut him nut completely,
; t !" e Hie others had d ate, so 1 wai 

■ 41 and il drifted on that way for a 
і law. him forever nothin’ 

i l t; hi to gtt Ills wife reco’nlsrd and 
'•ays quiltin’ loner. HD folks hack 
"! *■ ■ < s-aridallr.vd and froze him 

oiiL <•:•!• In’ him a squaw man. and the 
- ту went til! through tile army, till 

’—r ethcen had to «real '.lie

vinces heard the news of the «lecision of him staring into the Games, to "Why did you marry my mother?" here to California last 
she asked. “Why? Why did yon do . 
if?"

He saw that she was iu a rage and days. H>atters«>n is improving after his re
answered bluntly. ”1 didn’t." Mrs. Wilson Mawhinnev. sr., was the _nf illn,.s.

She shrank at this "Then wny . cent ,llnL^1-
didn’t you? Shame! Shame! That Ruest of her daughter Mrs. John Snider д number from here attended the 
makes me worse than I thought 1 was on Satnrilav. pje supper at Letang Monday e'en-
Ob. why did you ever turn squaw man':
Why did you make me a breed?"

"Іхк.-к here! What ails you?” said 
the trader.

"I’ve just begun _to realize what 1 
am. Гш not resj>evtal,Ie. I’m not like 
other women and never van jc. I’m a 
s«)uaw—a squaw!”

"You're not!” he cried.
“No honest man can marry me. I’m 

a vagabond! The liest I can get is my 
bed and board, like my mother.”

"By heaven! Who offend you that?"
Gale’s face was whiter than hers now. 
hot she disregarded him.

"He can play with me. hut nothing 
more, and when be is gone another 
one can have me. and then another and 
another and another.”

"That’s all infernal rot," he said.
"There's fifty good men in this camp 
would marry you tomorrow.”

"Rah! 1 mean real men. not miners 
1 want to be a lady. I don't want to 
pull a hand sled and wear moccasins 
all my life and raise children fur men 
with whiskers. I want to lie loved—1 
want to be loved! 1 want to marry a 
gentleman.”

“Burrell!” said Gale.
"No." she flared up—"not him nor 

any Indy iu iiartictilar. but somebody 
like him. some man with clean finger 
nails.™

He found nothing humorous or gro
tesque in her measure of a gentleman, 
for he realized that she was stung to 
a pitch of unreason and unnatural ex- 
cltemeitt and that she was iu terrible 
earnest.

The old man hesitated "I’ll own I 
was wrong." he said finally, staring 
out Into tile sunshine with an odd ex 
pression. "It was thoughtless and 
wrong, dead wrong, hut I’ve loved yon 
bi'tter than any «iaugliter was pvei 
loved in this wide world, ami I’ve 
worked and starved and froze and 
saved, and so has Allntia. so that you 
might have something to live on when 
I’m gone and be different front its 1 
won’t he long now. I guess I've gfvet 
you the best sch.M ling of any girl on 
the river, ami I'd have sent you out h 
a convent in the States, tint 1 coni In , 
let you go so far away. I heel vo 
too null b far that! I «'oui і n’t ib 
It. girl I’ve Iried. blit you'ie all I’v. 
got. and I’m a selfish man. І її" !

"No. no! Y'ou’re not!" his «1 ii !itv 
cried impulsively "Yell even 
that’s good and clear, l.ttt y-ni’v■ 
a different life from ether in - 
\ mi see tilings differently It 
mean of me to talk as I did." 
her arms around liis no: U and. im 
him. “But I’m very nuiiai p;.. Go ,

"Don't you aim to tell vli t s: 
this?" lie said gently i-ar-sif 
чіИі his great, hard hand as s- 
•• mother.

summer
the iTivv Council with interest, ami no * moment later bearing something in 

„ , . , her hands, which she placed in Lis It
small degree of astomsbment. The vas „ tIiife iD „ Mbh.lrd old aod
opinion generally expressed was one of

they intend spending the rest of tlieir We are all glad to hear that Basil!

disappointment. і

The Stmr. Connors Bros, landed quite 
a large load of freight last Saturday, al-

Straining Milk 4
Russel! Hooper hurt his f«>ot quite 

so a gasoline engine for Andrew Mc- ! badly working in the woods this
Go wan.

Misses Aiice Snider and Carrie Hope і
; week.

tention given to cleanliness that it would j found it hom'd like
be unnecessary to use the strainer. The *T*:e glancing, glinting light flashing

from the deadly thing seemed to fas- t 
utensil ts of value chieflv because ,t re- j , ina,e tbp nmn fur llt, llel<1 „ a |utl„ j
moves the visible indications of im-і while silently The he spoke:

Oscar Henderson was a visitor1
and Messrs Fred Mawhinnnev and Hen- here Sunday 
ry Brown were guests at the home of 
Wilson Snider at Little Lepreau Friilai 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Co-cadden 
spent Thursflav with her parents Mr 
and Mrs. John McGowan.

Thos. Corcadden has been employed 
hauling wool for John Cain of Dipper 
Harbor West.

Victoria Times:—We have heard 
of no fearful lapses during the pres
ent winter as a result of the Metho
dist footnote in regard to dancing 
and theatres being struck nut. The 
same people dance and attend thea
tres, who danced and attended last 
year. We doubt even if any tender 
consciences have been relieved by 
action of the General Conference 
blue laws do not bother people in 
these latter days.

purhv from milt, not license it really "K"r tif,P,'n -тг:1гя |'vp b‘,'‘n * bnnnt;
pd man. with a st.nl like a dark and } 

has any purif'*ng effects. Small pert- ; gjemi! girr»*t peopled with bats and 
icles of manure, hairs, pieces of dead varmints that flap and flutter all the
... ., , ,, « __, time. 1 used to figger thaf if 1 killed (cutic.e from the cow s udder and bony, ., X .this man Id kill that memory, too. ,

and th<»se flirting, noiseless things 
their wax* into the milk pail during their would leave me. hut the thought of

doing it made me afraid every time, 
so I ran away, which never did no 

impurities are churned around in the i good—yon <*an’t ontfoot a memory—
pail hi the force of the streams as the ' ,nd 1 knpw »" rhe wbiIe ,hat wed

meet sooner or liter Now that the 
milk :s drawn, and by the time the pail jav js here al last l*m not ready for It.
is full this filth is all but dissolved, and j I’d like to run away again If there

. . , і __  ______ : was anv place to run to. hut I’ve fol-no strainer vet produced can remove ! , „ . ,,lowed frontiers till I ve seen them dis-
anvthing hut the coarser anti more in
soluble sahstances which settle to the 
bottom of the backet

The millions of bacteria cairied into 
the receptacle b\ these imparities are 
untouched bv the strainer and go on

and dirt trr>m the milkers hands find !

first manipulations of the udder, these

Mike King of Chance Harbor drove to 
this place Thursday.

Rev. Mr. Johnson preached in the 
Baptist church last Thursday evening 
here

3Vel Thorpe lias recently been cm* 
ployed hauling firewood for A. J. Ma- 
whinnty

A. T. Craft has been hauling wood for 
Archie Lomax and Chari ;v Rogers and 
Wilson Snider of Little Lepreau.

Mike and Dan Cassidy, Silas Mawhin
ney and Siras Shaw have recently been 
cutting weirhrush for repairing their 
weirs in Leprxau Harbor.

When writing last I spoke of Mr. Liv
ingston preaching his farewell sermon, 
we did not knew whether we would have 
another minister «.gain 1 or a few Sun
days or not but glad to sav Trinity 
Church bell rang again last Sun
day evening tu notify the congregation, 
when all gathered to fhe Church Rev. 
Mr. Travis occupied the pulpit.

l*ve retreated tillappear one by one. 
my hack is against the circle, and 
: here Isn’t any farther land to go to. 
AH the time I've prayed and planned 
for this meeting, and yet—I’m unde-

011-Cement Cone ete
An important investigative work dur

ing last year wa^ the development of an 
oil-cement concrete, and from lesuits 
obtained the experiments indicate that it 
would be practical to use this material 
for floors, cellars, foundation walls, 
tanks, silos, manure pits, and similar 
construction, where strength, solidity, 
and waterproof qualities are required.— 
Stfc. Amen.

vidod **
“Kill him!” said Alltma 
“No! 1 don’t think I can do It—not ів 

their way rejoicing to cariv ill health ; „uld blood, anyhow. <5ood night! I’m
5(>inff to sleep on it” lie crossed to 
the door of his room, but as he went 

, -be noted that he slipped the knife and 
scabbard inside the bosom of bis shirt.

and disease, max he to all xxho drink the 
milk or use the butter made rrom it. We 
use the milk strainer be< ause we do not 
like the locks of small particles of dirt 
and lefusein the bottoms of the milk 
can, or perhaps in the drinking cup. It 
does no harm to remove

CHAPTER IX.
THE AWAKEN I N1».

^ ARLY the next morning Corpo- 
л ml Thomas came into thetluse, but gnes I id J 8lvrr :llld found N><-Ia ipuding 

It while Gale was out Ever

When a man's wife stretches his in
come in her imagination it doesn't 
seem to pay any more bills.

us a seme of relief in thinking that the j 
milk is clean because it looks clean. We! tnce the day she had questioned him

•!mut Burrell this old man had taken As hell is a place of negations the 
people who have learned to say no 
ought to be happy there.

seem to have discharged a moral obliga- 
tion ill using the strainer, forgetting! .„d when lie askiil her this morning 
that the real harm comes from the dis
solved materials, the filth that goes into 
solution and carries its nauseating effect 
concealed in the pure white fluid.

•very occasion to talk with the girl.

!;«>tit the reports concerning Lee’s 
trike she told hi:u of her trip and all 
h it had occurred. Those people are esteemed the best 

talkers who listen attentively and say 
nothing.

“You see. I’m a mine owner now." 
he concluded, "if it hadn’t been a 

•ecref 1 xv«‘!’ld hive ii.-ld yon before I 
went, so you con Id have lfecn one of 
he first.”
“Vim goin’ anyhow.” tie said. “If the 

ieuteiuml will let me and if It’s not too 
■•‘te.”

, Then she told him of the trill bv 
barouche, another vehicle used on st-te ; ,,„,r lvblfh w„uld Kav,
occasions, when fire swept the plant of a і qm Vcr11 hi iirs.
carriage builder in the West End where | •?’.,> 'hut’s hmv ion a'n,1 he made It?”

-----------------------------

Peat to burn In CanadaGee, It The trouble is that people who have 
a past seem never able to train it so 
that it will be docile and keep out of 
sight

If the shoe fits it Is so apt to pinch.

For CenturiesLondon, Feb 10—The ancient royal і 
glass coach, used for two centuries in j 
the coronation ceremonies, was destroy- I 
ed by fire today together w.th the queen’s :

Toronto, Feb. 9.—"Nature has pro
vided a substitute for coal and wood, for 
fuel, in the peat bogs scattered in 
dance throughout the central provinces, ” 
said Dr. Euge»ie Haamel, Director of 
Mines for Canada, in an address to the 
Canadian Club. Ylie doctor’s subject 

"The Fuel Supply of the Central 
Provinces of Canada and Its Economic 
Value.

It has been estimated, the doctor 
stated, "that the known peat bogs of

Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick cover an area of 12,000 square 
miles, with an average depth of six feet. 
This is probably but a small fraction of 
the actual amount.

"One square mile of peat bog, with 

an average depth of six feet, will pro
duce 774,000 tons of peat fuel containing 
25 per cent, of moisture. The 12,000 
square miles will therefore contain about

abun-Я n up > -i
S'

aya-Neuroll^both are being renox’ated. •r paring nf her shrvwdiy.
The historic old carriages w-re being! '• supposed you went with your tu-

1 гЬіігГ’

ïia-tü £

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

і iNervous Exhaustion
j Indigestion, Heartburn, Dyspep- 
! sia and Constipation result more 
і often from nervous exhaustion

furnished up for the coronation of King
"Па. I'.',! We heat him lit.” zUe яаї'„ 

nd fell to ..lusing at the neuivr.v of 
hose hours passed uloue v Ith Meade. 
. bile her eyes shone and her cheeks 
lowed. The corporal saw the look, slid 
t flore out a theory he had burned dur 

■ng the pust month, so ns he lingered 
lie set about a task that had Irln In his 
•aind for some time. As :i rule, he was

Rut she shoot hold In order to keep enough warmth 
«t home to live by, one thing leadin’ 
o another till he finally resented It 
•pen I y After that he didn’t last loug. 
t hey made it so unpleasant that he 
lull the sen ice—crowded him out, 
hat’s all. He was a horn soldier, too, 
ihd didn’t know nothin’ else nor care 
for nothin’ else; as tine a man as 1 
ever served under, but it soured him 
so Unit a rattlesnake couldu’t bave 
lived with him. He triad to go into 
sonie kind of business after lie quit the 
. rin.,. but lie wasn't rut out for it and 
; ever made good as loug as I knew of 

It's j ; ini. The last time I seen him was 
! down on the border, and lie had 
j grow n culms. He bad ijuit the squaw,
! who was livin’ with a greaser in Tuc- 
I sou" -

"And do you think I’m like that wo-

George in June. The glass coach was 
200 years old. ma fie continued, “I’ll take me tirs-,

Mat down to the mission and marry 
your ma if you want me to."

“That wouldn't do any good." said 
“We'd better leaie things as

1
1ELMCR0FT. . than fro:u food. Dieting or pills 
] will not avail. The only remedy is

“ Asay’a-Neu-

slte.
they are.” Then site drew ." way and 
smiled at him bravely from the duor. 
"I’m very bad to act ibis way. 
leusee."

He nodded, and she went out.
N'ecia was iu a restless mood, and, 

remembering that Alluna and the chil
dren had goue berrying on ibe slopes 
behind the Indian Tillage, she turned 
Iter way thither. All at onc e a fear of 
seeing Meade Burrell came upon Iter. 
She wauted to think this out. tu find 
where she stood, before he had word

Archibald Beney is visiting his 
brother Win. Beney

Mrs. Thos. .Sullivan and Mrs. H.

1 nerve repair. 
rall” is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds the nerves, induce 
sleep, quickens the appetite and 
digestion, and these disorders dis
appear. £1.50 per bottle. Obtain 
fro::’. !*’" Deal agent.

Andrew McGee. Beck Bey.
W. S- П- Juitason. Penfield.
Milne, Ccutti * Co., St. George.

і; lot a careful man In his speech, and 
the delicacy of this maneuver taxed Ills 

Matheson have returned to their ingenuity to the utmost, for lie lined 
homes at Bonny River. tie girl and feared to say too much.

, „ , t.- __ .1 "The lieutenant is я "smart youngMrs. Charles bssansa is on the >n„w,.. he l)egani -alld.,t. WOT „ши
Sick list, her many friends wish her | vv.rk jumpin’ all these «-lnims. 
speedy recovery. ! ust like him to I,«-friend a girl like

_о j „„ r • ». ou. I've seen him do It before"Horace Sullivan called on friends ; »xvhat!" exclaimed Net la. "Befriend
here on l'riday last. >ther girls?”

“Ur things just like it. lie's aiwuvtt

'

<
sure

I
t_Continued Next Week.)
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

1before the wedding day.
If the rich girl marries him he pays his 

debts out of her millions. If she changes 
her mind and doesn’t, then the insurance 
policy makes good and the tailors, jew
ellers and florists lose nothing. And 
does this queer insurance stop when the 
title and the millions are finally married? 
Does it ! It has only begun. Milord 
hikes him to Lloyds and gets insured 
that there will be issue of the marriage. 
Gets iiioured that it will be a son. Gets 
insured that the son will live. Gets in
sured that he will reach his majority. 
And so on.

A father with several daughters on his 
hands gets insurance that they will 
marry, A funny part of issuing such a 
policy —or tragic, a» the case may be— 
consists in the careful summing up of 
the girl’s chances in matrimony. This 
falls to the lot of an old man, long in the 
business, who says a knowledge of psy
chology and physiology is necessary for 
this woik. He sees eat.h girl twice, for 
half an hour each time ; talks with her, 
sounds her, reads her. He meets her at 
some social function and the girl doesn’t 
know who he is—that is, if the father 
keeps to h:s agreement she does not. 
But if the father puts the girl “next” 
the wonderful old man, with an almost 
Sherlock Holmes ability to fathom deceit 
reports to Lloyds, and not for loVe or 
money--will papa be able to get a policy 
xvrittêtMiow.

у'Ж*

The flavor of
Estabrooks* Coffee is al
ways the same, because its 
quality never varies. If 
you picked one tin out of a 
hundred the coffee inside 
would be the same as in 
the other ninety-nine— 
rich, fragrant, temptingly 
good.

1

AFTER
STOCK-TAKING I4

8Й& We find some Odda and Ends on hand, which must be cleaned out. To maKe the 
cleaning out process complete, and do it quickly, these goods have been marKed 

at prices that can’t help but appeal to you.pOFFE#
t>:- , crushed t
£>1; ~°LD 0М.У IN SCALED TI NS ^ Read the List very carefully and Don’t DelaySOLD IN BULK

Sold only in 1 and lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow
74

BACK BAY
Special line women’s Felt Slippers, reg. 50 to 75c at ll)c.
All other lines womens Felt Bouts and Slippers at half price.
Special line womens felt lined Peb. Bals, size 7 only ; t 58c.
Special line Misses Pong, and Peb. bals, reg $1.50 to 1.00 a 08c.
Balance stuck womens Overshoes 2 buckle, 1.40, buttoned at 1.86 and buckle and 
two straps at 1.08.
Special line womens hose plain and ribbed, reg 25c to 30c at j9c.

Special line womens Cashmere lmse reg 40c quality at 20c.
Special line womens Cashmere hose, ribbed, reg 50c at 39c.
Special line misses rib ed lio.se, reg 25c at 18c.
Misses Cashmere hose, plain and ribbed, reg 35 to 45c at 26 to 33c.
Balance stock men’s Feit Boots and Slippers at lia.f price.
Special line men’s white sweaters, reg $1.25 at 40c.
Special line Boy’s Coat Sweaters, reg 75c quality at 30c.
Balance stock mens \> ool gloves at 10c, 32c, and 43c.
Special line Boys Leather mitts, i eg 25c at 16c.
We are still selling writing Tablets at cut price

Arthur Leslie has returned home from 
Grand Manan where he has been visiting 
relatives for a number of weeks.

E. Dean and soil Thomas are visiting 
relatives here.

Hugh Harris lias taken charge of the 
Frye’s Island estate, we all think him a 
good man in the right place.

Skating seems to be ail amusement of 
the past as dancing has taken its place

We are sorry to report Mrs. Hugh 
Harris very ill. Dr. Taylor is attending 
her.

Beresford Retiring
Lord Charles Berestord r tires from 

the navy on Fridav, under the age limit. 
The navy thus loses two of its most 
striking figures within a short time, 
Lord Fisher of Kilverstone, Admiral of 
the fleet, having retired last month. 
Lord Beresford, who has made several 

j visits to Canada, the last within t—o 
years, is thus referred to by Percival A. 
Hislam in a recent number of The 
Graphic —

“He entered the navy in 1859 at the 
і age of thirteen, and earned his epaul- 
I ettes in Egypt. The signal Well done, 
Condor,’ with which Admiral Sir Fred
erick Seymour complimented Lord j 
Charles at the bombardment of Alexand
ria, lias passed into a popular classic, 
and his services afloat and ashore earned 
his special promotion, to the rank of cap
tai-. Later, lie served in the Soudan 
campaign, and commanded the Naval 
Brigade at the battle of A Du Klea, while | 
the Secretary of the Admiralty, speaking 
ol his r-scue of Sir Charles Wilson (who 
had got into difficulties ill the attempt to 
save Gordon at Khartoum), said that it 
was a (eat of arms equally remarkable 
fo. the skill and gallantry displayed; and 
Lord Wolseley in despatches described 
him as an officer whose readiness of re
source and wh ise ability as a leader are 
only equalled by bis daring." In 1885 
Lord Charles entered Parliament as 
member of F.ast Marylebone, ami in the 

III England following year he was appointeii a Lord 
of the Admiralty—-the only administrat
ive appointment he has held. He re
signed in 1888, in consequence of a dif
ference with his superiors as to the pro
vision made for general staff work. He 
re-entered Parliament as a member for 
York in 1898, retaining bis seat until 
1900. when lie resigned in order to hoist 
his flag under Admiral Fisher as second 
in command of the Mediterranean. A 
month after hauling down his flag, which 
he did in February, 1902, lie was elected 
member for Woolwich, only to resign 
his seat twelve months later to take 
command of the Channel Fleet. When 
the Home Fleet became the Channel 

і Fleet, in 1905, Admiral Sir A. K. Wilson 
1 remained in command of this force, 
while Lord Charle- went as Commander- [ 
in-Cl»ief to [he Mediterranean, a post ; 
widen he left two years later to take 
command of the new Channel Fleet. He 

! Hauled down his flag for the last time in 
! March, 1909, when the Channel Fleet 

was absorbed in the Home Fleet and Sir 
William May took chief command of our 
naval forces in home waters.”

Lord Charles was elected to Parlia
ment tor Portsmouth in January, 1910, 
and again in the recent elections.—Ex-j 
change.

■
Mrs. Jas. Leavitt called on Mrs. Frank 

one day lastjveek.
Russell Hooper is working in the 

woods for R. Burgess.
Messrs Jas. Leavitt and Fred Craig 

are fishing ill the vessel owned by Wm. 
Hicks of Letete.

The new blacksmith shop being put j- 
up in our vicinity is greatlv needed.

Cecil McGee attended the carnival in 
St. George last week.

Leander McGee is hauling wood for 
S. Theriault. i

Mrs Hill Hooper who lias been visit
ing in Portland has returned to East port 
where she is spending a few days with 
her sisters Mrs. Wm. Cogill who is very 
sick.

While coasting Monday evening taree 
boys got hadiv hurt, running into a tele
phone post going full speed, Merr’ll 
Hooper got hurt woise, his leg being 
broken, Fred Hooper and Hazen Mc
Gee slightly injured.

LeavittV

I

* A

à

{
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JfaSt Оє&іде ЄІоіІмиїІЯаІішіїіиіЬіNSome Queer Insurance
1.ÉÜMI

(From the Washington Herald)
Hearts fingers, eyes and even the 

family cat are being insured in England 
nowadays. "Yes, of course,” says 
Lloyds, the big insurance combine, "we 
insure cats. A cat is a fine risk. Why, 
everyone knows a cat has nine lives.” 
Insurance against death, fire and acci
dent are common enough Insurance 
against broken hearts, marriage, triplets 
and other so-called catastrophes is rathei 
new. Very recently Cohen & Harris the 
theatrical managers, insured themselves 
for 550,000, to be paid in case John 
Barrymore, the actor, married. Later 
they chuckled at their foresight and lost 
not a wink of sleep when his engagement 
and his marriage to Miss Katherine Corri 
Harris, a New York society girl, were 
anueunced.

But insurmce against broken hearts ! 
“Impossible,” declare the incredulous. 
Well, read this : A titled Englishman 
wishes liis son and heir to marry. He 
goes to Lloyds and gets insurance that 
his son will marry. Sometimes he wants 
insurance it will not be a chorus girl. 
His son finally becomes engaged. If it 
is to a rich American girl, the whole 
family often wakes to the terrible inde
pendence of that liberty-loving person, 
and several policies may be taken out to 
insure that tlie sou and heir shall not be 
jilted. Such policies are issued to father 
mother, brother or sister. The prospec
tive bridegroom often has one himself. 
And on it iie may have to raise money

The Holiday Season is over, so лл є must get hack again to Business

FEBRUARY 17,1311

! Alarm Clocks, $1.10, 1.35 and 2.00.

8 Day Clocks, $2.50 and $3.25.

New Molasses arriving on Steamer, Feb. 21, price L w 

Best Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1.00.
New lot of Brooms, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c.

Whole Peas for baking.
First Quality Men’s Rubber Boots, $3.50 
The V2ry best Dairy Butter in Crocks, 24c. lb.

Oranges, 12 to 30c. doz.
Lemons, Choice, 25c. doz.
Apples at right prices.
New Dates and Figs.
Confectionery in large variety, from Hard Mixture j 

at 10c lb to G. B. Chocolates at 50c.
Dried and Evaporated Fruits, Prunes, Apples, I 

Peaches and Apricots.
Best Fresh Ground Coffee for 37c. lb.
Flour, Middlings, Oats, Meal and Cracked Corn.

'
-

Your Butter and Eggs are as good as gold

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, LtdHer of Vl**w.
“What,” queried :lu- very young man. 

'Van be worse ;h m taking n kiss with
out asking for il V"

“Asking for a kiss without taking it.” 
replied the young woman who was do
ing her third season.—Chicago Daily
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TilE granite town greetings *

THE GRANITE TOWN • sumuent fortins
GREETINGS

purpose but ill some

The Tenderfoot F7eases a considerable balanc- lias remain- 
I whivli has been demoted 

N. B. I purpos -s, such When in last port
Visit Martin’s Variety Store

.:;merto publicnr. 6E0RGE It was one of these experimental farmers, who put green 
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings. His theory
f! 4 jh'e que
not entered into his calculations.

It’s only a "tenderfoot” farmer that would try such і
his b^an'th °d He'miglu "most" «well еЛ “shiv-'
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The result is that the .,„1.1
«d"3ie mTnksuffeers“them?f °‘ d.i|ies,ion and "«tiïtion lro impaired

твП S“ffers the m,ser,e8 of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness.
aanV'ot'VuZIJ’’^ ttoJnach- ’■estort the activity of the or- 
use Dr iliV?. гП,Ч nutrltlon *nd “race up the nerves, 
tailing remeal * Gd,den Medical Discovery. It is an un. 
well L . haS the confidence of physicians as
well as the praise of thousands healed by its use.

e> % n!kh,r“G,0lde" Medical Discovery” '* a temperance medi-
« їййлїк

üüf’ÆSS!» -

as road betterment.
We have had from maii\ authorities ; 

! stro"H testimony as to the fitness of this ; 
Editor Province for sheep raising. New Bruns-1 

wick has immense

PUBLISHED FRIDAYS
.1. W. COKItELL, Ж

areas of healthful u| - 
land country, well watered, and pro
viding excellent pasture foi slue,). More 
over, it has a great deal of

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
61.00 per year, when paid 
t'n advance 75c; to the 
United States 50e. extra for

Gasolene li>c. a ga 11
Kerosene lie. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50e. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove 

done at short notice.

n.
country upon

which sheep would thrive well, but that 
postage. All subscriptions! IS not very well adapted for other
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able І1І advance and will be market for

pur-
market and the 

mutton and lamb will,
The wholeposes.

cancelled on expiring un
ions otherwise arranged for.

according to present prospects, be 
wen better in the future than it has

New repairingbeen.t And once the farmers of
N“Se“tter.madeby P°Stl1 HrUnSwick ИП" to co-operate effectively 

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in- ° reKard to the marketing of wheat they 
f.eftion 50 cents; each subsequent in- '’ave to sell, there would 
і.ефіоп 2.5 cents; readers in local column 
Sc., a line; .transient want adv. 25c. for 
ortp insertion, 50c for three insertions.
•f ransient ails, must t>e paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
cemtracts on application.

couple were married at Bathurst on Nov. 
14th, 1899, bv Rev. T. W. Street, 
brides maiden

The Most Fp-to date Repair ОіІГ СГ0С6ГІЄ8 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess in 
Eastern Maine.

are sold at rock bottom 
prices

seem to he no 
ioubt that they would find sheep raising 

productive and satisfactory branch 
<’f their business.

The
name was Maud K. Bis

hop. They have two children 
and a girl. The couple resided at Mont
real. where the defendant carried

a most
a bov.

Year after -eat this question of sheep 
has been discussed in a desultory 
hut without much result. The time has ah Kinds of -vorir E S. MARTIN & SONAll Communications intended for 

publication must be accompanied by the 
f itters name and address.

on a
wav, coal business, and the plaintiff charges 

him in the libel with being too familiar 
with his stenographer, taking her to 
several public as we.l as private places.
She also charges that her husband fre- Jewelr-V matching and repairing; 
queutly became intoxicated and 
time flourished a revolver -it her and the 
children.

ORVCKTTNrts has i «-ell equipped Job 
^Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
matness and despatch.

now come, surelv, for definite action; 
and a first step might well be dLcnssion 
looking to the adoption of a law intend
ed to show that 
dustry is of more value than a'l the 
vagrant dogs in New Brunswick.---Tel

Done
73 water street, eastport, me.

Dia
mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting
and repairing Class and College Pins СТГТШГЖТ

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re 3 * • U I LFHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
newing. Watch Case making and repair- RFOPPltf
ing Special Attention given to Watch- ^ REOPENS —---

s2edand aU w°rk Kuaranteed as repre TUESDAY, JANUARY 3RD, 1911

FRIDAY, FEB. 17, 11)11 successful Sheep in-
at one

The Government has for the past few 
« eeks '•'ad another picnic party travelling 
rround among the farmers with the oh-

Mr. Sherwood A. Skinner, 
ht. John, is the proctor for the plaintiff.

Benjamin Cullen, Peel, Carleton, Co., 
has filed a suit for divorce against his 
wife, Ida Cullen, formerly Ida Car-. 
They were married at Peel

A new Alps Tunnel
I j.Ct of finding out the reason or reasons 

that the raising of sheep in N. B. has 
been so much reduced in a province 
which is so well adapted to their raising.
This is a good object if the picnic' was 
• recderl, but unfortunately it is not, as 
any one who will take the least unbiased 
view of the case ca.i very readily see the 
great cause of the reduction of what 
atiould lie one of the chief industries of 
t jw Brunswick. When we hear of cases 
id і over the province of 12 to 15 valuable 
sheep eing k'lled in one night by cur 
d igs which serve no earthly use what
ever. and tjiis going on all over the 
1> evince, it is very little wonder that the 
I inner throws up the business in disgust.
One of the great wonders of the matter 
v. that the farmer who is the one most J 
i- {«rested is the one to (in the majority 
of Instances) mostly encourage the nuis
ance as in travelling over the country 
<Vstricts from one end of the province to 
ll e other, evéry farmer has from 1 to 6 
dogs about their U m .s, so that the Gov- 
n Ttnent is up against, a pretty hard pre- 
p sition to remedy the trouble.

Л: the meetings held by the picnic 
rtv, for the above reasons the complain: ^ П’'ІЄ8' ТЬе SiU1P,0U Uln^>

o! flogs is seldom heard, but when they lT* * Qmrter miles in IenSth-
ihe Lotschberg tunnel lias 

gof up to Carleton Co. they got the л . -
, . on,v 7 metres per 1,000 metres, is 9

11 ison put to them in quite a forcible . ’
, .; „ ■ ... . -vards Wlde aU(l 19-1-2 teet high. More

n anner anti if the picnic partv will onlv , „ <л
. , . ; , ■ ■ lan 900 men are working in the tunnelIt - ve sand enough to place the matter - ., -,

. . nsvlf. They get what are consideredI' Jperlv before the Government, and the
Government have the same to apply 
d-astic measures to remedy the evil, the 
c> pense of the picnic party, though un- 
ri cessary, will be worth all it costs and 
n ich more to the province.

below we publish a mild editorial from 
one of our exchanges which places the 
u alter in the proper light, hut which lias 
b en sadly neglected by tile press,
M sume for the reason that most all 
I tep dogs themselves or their friends 
mal neighbors do so, and it is a position 
to be defended.

More than 3,000 workmen 
under high pressure, in pushing for
ward the $18.000,000

are engaged

on Dec. 22,
„ 1902' bv Rev- David Kiske, a Presbyter-

Three

tunnel which
Swiss syndicate is boring through the
Alps, it extends from Kandersteg, in Ian clergyman at Florenceville. _
the Bernese Oberland under the Lotschen correspo,,de,lts are named, one of whom OTIS W. BAILEY 
Pass, nearly, but r.ot quite, under the 8 York сои,,‘У man, and the others '
Balmborn, to Goppenstein, on the way reS'de Pt Rrid8Tewater, Me, Mr. M. L. 
to Brieg, the Simplon and Italy. Hayward is proctor.

When the tunnel is pierced, the 
from London to Northern Italy, bv way 
of Switzerland, will be shortened by five 

The laborers are mostly Italians, 
of whom 1,400 in charge of Swiss engin
eers, are boring on this side, and a still 
larger number
side. In five months it is 
two forces will meet.

The first trains are

The best tune to enter.-September 19th Frkr Cat.Uog.

M. T. CRABBE, Prin.,JEWELER AND OPTICIAN ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
CALAIS, MAINE

Mrs. Flora Tower, ..f Coal Branch, 
Kent county, is bringimrsuit for di 
against her husband, Franklin Llewellyn 
Tower. The plaintiff's maideu 
was Flora McDonald, and she

time
vorce

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for distribu= 
tion.

hours. name
was mar-

ried to Franklvn Llewellyn Tower at 
Moncton on Oct. 24.1900, by Rev. E. В 
Hooper. Two children, both boys 
born.

are boring on the Breg f JZ£)c
-- /ganj

were
The confie lived together until

expected the
Send Name and 

Address for Copy

ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE
S. KERR, Principal

1907. It is charged that Tower neglect-to run in 1912, it is
hoped. The capital for the huge under- Є<* **'S and children and acted in 
taking has been chiefly subscribed by the a" Unfaithful marmer at ре,піе. B. C„ 
Swiss of the Canton of Berne. Mr’ A- Reily is proctor for the plaiu-

The Loischberg tunnel, for so it is to tlff *"'F-xchanKe- 
I c known, is 4,054 feet above sea level 
at its highest point. It is slightly more 
than nine miles long-not quite so long 
as the St. Go hard, wliigh is nine

A

Money Well EmployedReciprocity Ratified by

Enormous Majority Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

There ere opportunities to 
pel peer surplus fund, fo prnflt- 
eble use without Indulging in 
d.ngerour, 1 peculation».

and a

Canadian Press.
Washington, Feb. 14,-P.e-ident Tafts 

reciprocity agreement with Canada 
ratified in the house of representatives 
tonight through the suoport of the al
most solid Democratic vote. The Mc
Call bill, carrying the agreement into

An nd. In eur Classified Wont 
Columns will put rou into com- 
-«olcoUoB with borrowers wbo 
bove good security, sod 
or# Willing to рву good interest 
for accommodation.

a grade of
was

Geo. C. McCallum who

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also on hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which 1 
will sell at a great discount.

extraordinary w-ages-S2 a day and out .,, ,, . , ' ’ ’ effect, was passed 221 to 92. A majority

~—-—
, , tbe measure, the division being 78 ax esof Wine and other supplies. The doctors aml 87 ,mes g '

The Democratic vote was 143 ayes and 
only five noes. A majority of the Repub
lican 
the bill.

The McCall bill now goes to the 
What its fate will be in that body is 
problematical at this time.
Taft believes that if a filibuster 
avoided and a vote taken the bill will 
pass.

too, are busy, and theirs are the 
motor cars allowed m the valley.

Fifty-five lives have been lost in the 
construction of the Lotschberg tunnel, 
two miles of the bore are ready for the 

rails. The tunnel has gone four 
into the monniain from tile Swiss side. 
The temperature is 77 degrees, 
tunnel on the south side of tfiemountain 
la warmer, owing to the hot rocks en
countered in digging. Most of the re
cent boring is through granite. Several

only
do a wav w-'th calendar Wednesday. If 
tnat bad been secured, he said, he would“ insurgents” present voted for
have been glad to let the debate 
tinue for another legislative day.

The Republicans, opposed to the bill, 
fought the rule to the very last, den
ouncing it in caustic language. They 
directed their fire especially against the 
Democrats and accused them, on the 
eve of going into power in the house, of 
enforcing a “gag” rule as drastic 
anything against which they had so

con-

we senate
miles

F. M. CAWLEYPresident
The can be

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
The passage of the bill in the houseSheep for N ,w Brunswick ascame at the end of a long debate which 

at times was asambulances are always inside the tunnel 
waiting for calls. Undertaker and EmbalmerThe visit to this province of the Dom- 

i" cm sheep commissioners, and tlic 
meetings they held with the farmers In 
d Tereut parts of New Brunswick, should 
11 * °nlv stimulate interest in the sheep 
).using industry, hut should lead pre
sently to some definite movement for its 
development. For example there might 
w. H be passed at the coming session of 
the. Legislature a sensible law designed 
logive the farmer protection against the 
dog nuisance, and to provide for 
p use in case of the killing of his sheep. 
in-such a way that he would 
b ■ prevented from engaging in this in
dustry because of the fear of loss from 
vagrant dogs.

This question of dogs had been dealt 
with successfully in Ontario and in

bitter as has been heard I 
on the floor of that chamber in j frequently inveighed in the past. The !

y ears. , Democrats laughed loudly at this and !
to the p n ,-СО" Ш m almost "holly j seemed thoroughly fo enjoy the discom- to the Republican suie. Democratic

Besides the fifty-five 
killed seteral hundred men have been 
injured, The entire work is in charge 
of Swiss engineers.- Exchange.

The fight was
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on handfiture of some of their old-time enemies.

members joined m from time to time 
and taunted the majority members for 
their lack of unity.

The Democratic leaders also put in the 
claim that the reciprocity

Prices lower than any competitorFive Cases for the In a “Dry” Town
Divorce Court A Philadelphia motorist who lias just 

returned fiom a tour through New Eng- ; 
land tells of an experience he and 
friend had in a nominally * dry town' j 
iu the western part of Massachusetts. j

Driving up to an inn, without leaving | 
the car; one of the party hailed the 
proprietor.

“ Ho you have a license in this town ? ; 
he asked.

“Nope, was the answer.
The chauffeur started to “hit ’er up” 

along the road, but the bonifiée shouted:
“ We don’t hev to;1
Thereupon the motorists alighted from 

the car and tarried a space.-Philadelphia 
Times.

agreement was 
good Democratic doctrine and declared 
that they were glad to welcome President 
Taft and many of the house Republi 
into the Democratic fold. The sugges
tion came from the Republican side tint 
Mr. Taft and Champ Clark might, be 
rivals for the next Democratic president
ial nomination. Mr. Clark claimed that 
in a contest of that sort he would win 
‘' hands down.”
closure rule adopted

Fredericton, Feb. II,—The next 
sion of the Divorce court will open in 
this city on the 28th iiist.

Five cases have already been filed at 
the registrar's office here. One of the 
cases

ses-
a,

re'om- сапгз

J. B. SPEARno longer

is from this city, another is brought 
by a Marysville 
man is seeking a divorce from her bus

man. A Bathurst wo-

UndertaKer and Funeral Directorband, a Carleton county man is trying 
t° get separated from his wife and a 
Kent

some
otfter places, and it appears a reasonable

county woman is anxious to get a 
divorce. Altogether it

vi iw that the Ontario law, or some modi- 
fi ution of it, would work out well under 
onr conditions here. In some places 
dog taxes are instituted and the 
derived from them are used to indemnify 
(aimers who have had sheep killed; and 
trot only has there been secured

A "final vote A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.looks as if an 
would be held. In

was reached tonight only 
through the application of a closure ruleinteresting session

one of tile three 
h ive lately been filed 
Evans of Bathurst is

which shut off all amendments and 
dispensed with the reading of the bill. 
This procedure was decided upon only 
after Mr. McCall, in charge of the bill, 
had failed to get unanimous consent to

cases in which paliers 
Maud Katherine

evenmoney
Telephone at Residence

bringing a suit 
Evans, of 

grounds. The

against William H. Herbert 
Montreal, on statutory\ money

Advertise in Greetings. All goods delivered free Prices to suit the pe< pie
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Deer Island and Campobellol 
Service LOCALSNOTICE Messrs Frank ami Will Leland spent 

Sandav at tl»eir homes.
Benny Penny who has just returned 

from sea, is spending a few (lay s with 
John McKenzie

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Burgers 
of Letang on Thursday.

Mrs. Capt. Hilvard visited her daugh
ter Mrs. Alex Maxwell of Granjtevillo 
on Saturday.

A number of the young people sSpent a 
very uleasant evening on Wilcox’s rink 
on Mon da v,

Arthur Henderson made a busines trip 
to St. George on Saturday.

Miss Clara Bovd took tea with Flora 
Stewart Friday.

Several from here attended the dam e 
in Letele Tuesday eveuing and ali r«; 
ported a pleasant time.

The cold weather still continues Tuei • 
dav morning be ng the coltiest of the 
season. The thermometer registering 
15 below at St George.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Olil ntvvspapers excellent for putting 
tinder carpets, etc., for sale at Greetings 
Office 5c. per bundle.

Stmr. “Viking”
A .large number oi our 

subscribers are more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kimlly make a 
prompt remittance, This is 
a very small matter to the 

I Individual subscriber but 
Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for j " hell multiplied bj the huli

st. Stephen, 7 3o a tn. dreds, it is a matter ot quite
Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for huge dimensions to tile 

Back Bay. Editor.
Saturday: Leave L’Etete during 

Jan. and March, Back Bay during 
Feb. and April, for st. Andrews,
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An
drews, 1.00

Hour of leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesdays and ThursdaVs, 8.00 
a. m. unless otherwise stated below.
Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.00, Thursday, Jan.
5, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30, Thurs
day, Jan. 19, 7.00, Tuesday, Jan, 31,
8.30, Thursday, Feb. 2nd. 10.00.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feb.
16th, 10.00, Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00,
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesday,
April 4th, 7.45, Tuesday April 18. 7.00.

Touching on all fries Lord s 
Cove, Richardson, ™onatdville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpoul, Eastport,
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St.
Andrews.

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will lie con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

Jan., Feb., March and April 
-1911—

Monday: Leave L’Etete for St. 
Stephen, 7.30 ae m.

Tuesday: Leave St. Stephen for 
Letitc.

Last Saturday the patrons of the C. P. 
R. in this sub-division of this line were
treated to an outrage such as seldom falls 
to the fate of travellers. We presume 
the Co. think we are so cut off that 
old-thing will do for us.

The instance referred to, the tri.in left 
St. John west at 9.30, three quarters of 
an hour late, the shifting engine taking 
it as far as the Bay Shore yards, where it 
was held until 12.10 while two of the old

any ,

The date under your a<(A 
dress will iutorm all ot tin- 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

ANDREW MctiEE Back Bay

discrepid engines were dismantled and 
mixed up so as *o form our workable 
wreck.

Under the old management there was 
causes for complaint hut the delaxs were 
explainable by the inadequacy of the 
rolling plant, especially engines, buf 
tliev were always looked sharply after 
and kept in as good running order as 
possible, but in this case the engine was 
working badly on Friday and should have 
been attended to before being al’owet! 
out of the shop, also the C. P. R. with 
its immense resources (which the peoçle 
of the Dominion have made them a 
present of) should have a spare engine 
fur immergencies at such an important 
point as St. John with which to cope with 
such cases|as the above.

While taking up this matter we might 
say that the manner of running this 
branch of their line by the C. P. R. is a 
case that should come up before the 
railway (j mmission and he thoroughly 
vein dated before some big accident oc
curs that will cause the loss of many 
valuable lives, as it is a wonder that such 
lias not already occurred.

Canada’s Contingent for the 
Coronation.

Wanted
Good weavers, or young men and 

girls sixteen years or more of age, to 
that there will be fo'ty-eight officers j ltiarn weaving. Steady employment 
and altogether a force of about 700 j and good wages. Apply to Mr.

the Canadian contingent to ! Morrison at- Office of Canadian Cot- 
the Coronation. This will mean that j tons Limited, Milltown. N. B.

Limit to a City’s SizeOttawa, Feb. 9--It has been decided

Now that we know jmt .low mam 
people live in New York and Chicago 
and other cities, the question is brought 
before us: 4 * How large can a citv get 
under modern conditions? M Admitted 
ly there is a limit. A century ago, be 
fore the days of steam and electric trans 
portation. telegraphs and telephones, 
steam-heated flats, etc., a cvv of 5,000, 
000 inhabitants would have been a hu
man impossibility. B:.t London to dav 
has more than 7,500,000. Population 
experts and prophets have figured that 
New York or Chicago (depending upon 
his sympathies) will have 10,000,000 or 
12,000,000 in foitv or fifty years. That 
result is pos.-ible, hut is it probable? 

The larger a city becomes the less self- 
supporting it is Practically every item 
of food, clothing and home making mat
erial mu t be transported for various 
distances, the length increasing with the 
increase in the size of the oty. Trans 
port'Uion of raw materials is expens.ve 
and t e handling of vast quantities in 
the congested centres becomes1 more 
difficult as the volume of traffic and 
number of people increase. It is possible 
to improve our transportation facilities, 
but tiler is a limit to that improvement 

The economical drawbacks to a grea 
city Were clearly ' shown recently by 
Fro4: Benjamin Clark Mardi, of the 
Committee on Congestion in New York.
* If we Cvuld t.isirihute factories and 
population.’* lie said, “so that toilers 
could walk to their work, New York 
would cut out $10,000,000 a year in c..r 
fares and still provide better housing 
than is presided to day, and also save 
billions of hours time ” There may bt 
better things to aspire to than to be 
merely the biggest city in the world. - 
Chicago Triuune.

BACH BAYstrong on

. Tlios. Dean of Lubec returned to hi- 
home oil Monday after spending a few 
weeks with relatives here;

Miss Snider was confined to the house 
last week with a sore foot, we are gla l 
to see her out again,

A number of young folks attended the 
dance at Delete Friday evening.

The home of Fred Frve was bright
ened Sunday by the arrival of a son.

Boynton Hanley has returned " home 
from Maine.

Mrs. Valentine Hooper returned from 
MilltMvll where she has been visiting 
relatives.

Miss Lillian McGee spent Sunday at 
her home here.

Miss Stella Mitchell is visiting . In r 
brother William at St Andrews.

Cecil McGee made a business trip to 
St. George Monday.

One of the twins of Mrs. Mike Cook 
passed away Sunday

Mrs. Bertha Wasp and Violet Lash v 
were guests of Mrs. Oliver Hooper Mon 
dav.

;each regiment of cavalry and infantry 
will have about four representatives and і 
each brigade of artillery the same num
ber. The non-commissioneil officers 
and men will be recommended by the

■

FOR SALE
STOCK and FIXTURES of 

STORE. A good stock of 
A great

their respective corps on the contingent. СІ1&ПСЄ for the right рСГЗОП. 

They will leave Quebec on tlie steamer Apply |q

officers commanding the different units.
тье men wiii wear the uniforms of Confectionery.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager
Empress of Ireland ou June 2nd and re
turn on June 30th. A. G. BROWN, 

St. George. INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY i]

PLEASANT RIDGE
T. H. Allen of Dennysville, Me. and In a short time all low lying districts in 

Elderado Gillmor of Bonny River were j the city were amier water sbops and 
here last week cruising timber land.

THROUGH SERVICE TO
houses were inundated in ever}’ direction. 

Wash Stewart is suffering from a bad j The peop]e in the streets fought their MONTREALattack of quinsy. way to safety through swirling currents 
Dr. H. B. Lawson of Rolling is here.: five feet fleep. Outside the city the 
Everett Lord spent Saturday and Sun- rajiway embarkments were washed away

LETETEvia the only 
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE Wm. Hicks who lias b-e.« on a busi

ness and pleasa it trip combined to Mar
blehead, Mass , for several weeks re 
turned home Thursday last.

Wm. McMahon was a passenger on 
Sluir. Viking Saturday

Percy Catherine went to St. Andrews 
Monday.

Miss Jessie Catherine returned home 
Monday from a visit w'th Miss Edna 
O’Brien in St George.

Miss Niedda Williamson is much im
proved in health.

Dennis McMahon of Lubec is spend 
ing a lew days here.

Havelock Hoyt was in Eastport Tues

day in St. Stephen.
Henry McShane and Melvin Bryant 

are home from the lumber woods
Frank McShane intends to start the 

first of April for Eureka, Cal.

in places. The train service also suf
fered and in some suburbs was paralyzed. 
The remarkable sight of boats being row
ed rp and down iht streets in February

NO. 134 EXPRESS CONNECTION 
FOR

Canada’s Famous Train the An entertainment was given at the 
home of Mrs. Tlios. Johnson Mondfv 
evening, singing and music was the 
chief amusement of the «.veiling. Mrs. 
George McGee played some nice selec 
tions on her gurtar, refreshments of ice 
егеьт and cake were served.

The many iriends of Wm. Hams arc 
glad to see him out aga.n.

Misses Wilburn. Winnie and Bhu 
Cook spent Monday evening with Miss 
Mary McLeese.

Miss Wilburn left Tuesday for Ik r 
home in St. John after spending two 
weeks with the Misses Cook.

A number of young folks of Letete 
attended the dance here Tuesday even-, 
ing, refreshment? of cakes and syrup 
and coffee were served by Messrs Russ
ell, Tlios. Mitchell, Oscar Kinney, Will
is Phinney, at a late hour all departed 
for their homes, it is the last for th.. sen- 
son..

became common place after a little 
Mrs. Fred Steen spent Sunday with whj]e# Boys abandoning Sunday school

got into their bathing suits and enjoyed 
Geo. Crustie and R. Reynolds of Har- ‘ swimming under the most curious condi- MARITIME

EXPRESS

Iriends on Claranie.

vey were among the recent visitors here, j tjol]s cver experienced in their lives 
Harv Little and C. Thomas of Harvey The Shearers Union, an organization 

passed thiough here recently from Cris-1 controlling the Lt-bor Conference at
tie Bros, lumber camp. Sydney has compelled the State Gov- 

Samuel Stewart is busy hauling his ernment under the leadership of Me- Leaves St. John 18.30
meadow bay. Gowan to withdraw onposition to the in 

Wm. Stewart who went to New X-iver | dustrial referendum and to fall into line
(Daily Except Sundai )

Arrives Montreal 18.30
(Daily Except Mon.lav)

last week to work in the lumber woods with the Federal Party. The Govern- 
m ent has been much discredited by the 
backdown. Attorney General Holman 
tried to divert public attention from the 
action of the Ministry by moving for the 
abolition of the Semte and High Court 
The Labor Leagues, however, fearful o4 
this attack on the constitution will react 
on them to their undoing and so the 
situation remains.

Federal Minister of Defence Pearce is 
applying to the Admiralty for the loan 
of the cruiser Pysche to be used for the

has returned home.
J ilin Wentworth spent a few days at 

Eastport last week.
Irene Hoyt daughter о 1 Havelock 

Hoyt who lias spent several months with 
e aunt Mrs. Jennie Woods, Springfield 

Mass., returned home on Thursday.
Mrs. Abbie Leland of Eastport arrived 

T. unilay and has been the guest of her 
parents Mr. anil Mrs. John Holmes.

George Green arrived Thursday and 
is renewing old acquaintances.

Roy McMahon of Lubec is the guest of 
his aunt Mrs. Tuilson Matthews.

Walter Hoyt returned home Tuesday 
Irom Lake Moluncus, Me. where he has 
been working.

We qre sorry to report that Mrs. Ter- 
Greenlaw is on the sick list.

Through Sleeping Car
ROLLING DAM ST. JOHN7

TO MON l REAL Deafness Cannot ?e CuredJoseph Wrigley who has been hauling 
lathwood for M. E Murphy at Sorrel 

•dge is home laid up with a lame side. 
Large quantities of lathwood are being 

hauled to McCann’s mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Woodard of St. 

Stephen visited their mother Mrs. Robt.

by local applications as tliev cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus 
tachian tube. When this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect bearing, and when it is entire
ly closed, Deafness is the result, anil m - 
less the inflammation can be taken out 
anil this tube restored to its normal con-

The most comfortable traiu 
in America

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP GO., Ltd.

Ma. anil Mrs. Wm. Lesley and child • 
ren of Letete visited relatives here Wed
nesday.

The new Temperance Lodge is to hold 
their first meeting in McGee’s hall Fri
day evening.

Peacock recently.
Mrs. Willis Johnson visited Mrs. Wm. ; purpose of training Australians for ser-

\ vice on Federal destroyers.
A sensation has been caused in financial

:

Mitchell this week.
S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 

John for St. Andrews Satunlav morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacks Harbor, N. B.

Mrs. Minnie Maguire and son Clar-1
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. circles bv the issue of warrants for theence

arrest of Dyoson Greenaway and Bon-Mitcliell.
A. B, McCann is still in very poor і wack. whose report on Caffinch gold

j discovery knocked the bottom out of 

C. D. Goc-leill is shipping large qnan- і the Bui finch “ Boom.’’ The accused are 
titles of laths from Rolling Dam Station | charged with conspiracy to depreciate! 

for M. E. Murphy who is operating a | the value of Chaffinch shares.

ilition, hearing will be destroyed for- esa 
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused bv 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam- Mawalioc, Ms., where he has had em-

UPPER L’ETANGhealth. Angus McGillivery has returned from!

Mr. aud Mrs. Douglas Spinney nf 
Utopia spent Sunday with friends heir.

Miss Vida Maxwell spent Sunday in 
town.

ploy ment this winter.
We are glad to see Millie Dick out

ed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

steam mill at Sorrel] Ridge.
-About twenty teams are now hauling 

pulpwood and laths to Rolling Dam 
Station and about the same number to

ano i^se of Deafness (caused by catairli) j again after her illness with Lagrippe.
In spite of the snow storm a large 1

--------------------
A good position can be had by am

bitious young men and ladies in the 
field of “ Wireless” or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless com
panies are establishing stations 
throughout the country there is a great 
storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 
ment. The National Telegraph In
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officials and places all 
graduates into positions. It will pay 

u to write them for full details at 
і Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.

------- ♦»»♦-------
“ A social dance was held i.i Drageorgian 
Hall on Tuesday and was much enjoyed 
by all.

Miss Knigl t is able to resume lur pos
ition, after her recent illness.

that ca mot be ureil by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send lor circulars free.

E. \V. Spinney spent last week at hvr
number gathered to ihe dance Tuesday I ,|ome 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., TOLEDO, O. evening, several came from Back Bay j
anil Mascarene, cake, coffee, sardines

Miss Edith Brown wlio is attending 
St. Stephen easiness College made a 

and crackers were served at intermis- briei visit with her parents.
Joe McCue spent un evening with 

' friends recently*

Hewitt Sta.
Miss Lottie Acheson who has been 

visiting her mother Mrs. Agnes Acheson 
and her grandmother Mrs. Jane Cassiles 
lias returned to Boston.

Rolling Dam Division, Sons of Tem
perance paid a visit to Bocabec Division 
last Saturday evening.

A meeting of the Telephone Co. is to 
he held in Boyd's hall to endeavor to 
have the telephone put in here to con
nect with St. Stephen and other parts.

Orlo and Alfred Mitchell are working} 
in M. E. Murphy's lath mill.

--------------------

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa

tion. sion.
------- -------------

Mr. and Mrs. Moyer of Regina, who 
were here some few weeks ago, and 
while here pm chased a car of Granite, 
have been visiting with relatives at 
Toronto, and expect to leave during the 
coming week for their home in Regina.

Mr. Lavoi, Fliysical Culture Instructor 
for the Provincial Board of Education,

I Roy Kldridge of Ikviver Harbor spentMASCARENE
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. G, Sp?n -

Will Matthews and family of Letete ; ney.LAST NOTICE Miss Nellie Spinney was a week-cml 
visitor in town.

have moved to the home of John Stewart 
where they will spend the remainder of 
the winter.

John McKenzie is confined to 
home with an attack of neuralgia.

1>. McLaughlin of St. George called 
was here this week giving instiuctioiis to on Arthur Henderson Tuesday, 
the teachers. He has classes of from 15 і yijss Jennie Leland very pleasantly
to 30 in St. Stephen, Milltown, St. An-, tertained a number of young folks at her : Lane, \V. H. Smith, W. H. Banks, St.

John ; H. H. Driilen, Snssex ; Geo. Ц. 
Mrs. Oscar Matthews and Mrs. Tucker Turton, Montreal; A. V. Ayer, Slur 

supposed to take à course of 30 lessons. | spellt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles brooke : C. lien. Gatcombe, Fredericton;
M. W. Taylor, Moncton ; Frank Bixbÿ, 

Bert Camerou spent Sunday in Letete. St. Stephen ; XV. 11. Jones, Toronto.

Miss Bertha Brown attended the dance 
in Pemifield Wednesday, 8th.All bills due the 

firm of Hanson Bros, 
must be settled on 
or before Feb. 1st., 
otherwise they will 
be left for collec
tion.

his

Among those reg.stering at the Victor
ia during the weex were : A. E. Lavoi, 

en- G. E. II. Stanley, J. J. Gillis, Fred C.

I y°

Roaring Torrents In Idrews and here, giving one lesson each | borne Sunday evening, 
week at each place. The teachers arc 1Melbourne’s Streets

Melbourne; Feb. 8.--A terrific cloud 
burst has occurred at Melbourne re
sembling the bursting of a monosoon.

The Thimble Club met with Mrs. J. Leland. 
Sutton Clarke this week.%
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land 2 Man 
X Cut Saws 

Axes, Etc.

Lobster Twine 
Rope, Etc.

Coal Hods, Sifters,OUTSIDE
WINDOWS

SLEDS andWarranted 
Knives and 

Razors at
cherrys CHERRY’S

and Shovels SKATES
at atCherry’s at

CHERRY’S CHERRY’SCHERRY’S

r.V Л

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

/

>
T.-E GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

! within the atmosphere it forms a verv j 
wie and thiii sheet of auroral drapery,

I*'or example, in a special case, in which 
lie emanating surface is assumed to ex
end 3 minutes of an arc parallel to the 

V3.T1CS ЯПСІ atth's magne, i*- ravs. the drapery is 170 
miles wide and 238 feet thick. The 
Hieorv also explain» the remarkable 
phenomenon of multiple draperies. — 
Stfc. Amen

Car Kiln Dried Corn Arrived
10 Bag Lots Soiling $13.50

KEEP OUT THE COLDYou never take a chance when
>-ou buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
he just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never 
.dways pleases.

In StockWe are still selling

5 gals. Molasses, $1.90 
5 gals. Oil 90c.

ETORM WINDOWS
65
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!
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of all standard sizes

I Men’s and Boy,s Gum Rubbers, Over
shoes and Oversocks 

will be sold 10 p.c. less than former
price

Odd Sizes Made Promptly 
to Order

Cause of t ad Butter
Most of the detects ill butter are the 

result of the food given to the cows, or 
of the manufacture of butter being at 
fault Sometimes, however, butter of 
an inferior quality ha- a stale, musty 
flavor and smell, and this is generally 
due U the milk from which the butter 
is made becoming badly contaminated 
before removal from the byre. Milk of 
this description contains large number 
of germs of various species, the chief of 
which is a type of bacteria known as 
bacillus coli communis. There is also 
present a species of mould which ’S 

characteristic of dung in which it has its 
origin. The cleaner the conditions 
under which milk is obtained the lower 
will he its bacterial content. The coli 
com ut nuis type of bacteria exists in the 
intestines of all animals, and therefore 
gets passed out with the dung. Where 
strict attention is not given to keeping 
thè-byres, cows, etc., clean, and the 
milk is not drawn in a cleanly manner, 
the milk will contain particles of dung. 
Tims milk gets contaminated with harm
ful organisms. The cream extracted 
from milk of this kind takes a long time 
to ripen, and it is not of a clean acid 
flavor, but lastes stale and ohjectable. 
This is due to the presence of the un
desirable organisms which upset the 
normal ripening of Hie cream. During 
the operation of churning large quanti
ties of gas have to be liberated from the 
churn or the cream gets sleepy, and is 
then difficult to ciuru. The obnox
ious flavor which started to_ develop in 
the cream is present to some extent in 
tile butter when freshly made, and goes 
on developing and makes the butter be 
comes worse and worse. It «ill thus be 
observed that this trouble ill butter is 
caused by uncleanliness in the produc
tion of the milk, and the remedy is to 
keep the stables, cows and evervthing 
used in connection with the milk tho- 
roughlv clean.

Another butter trouble due to faulty 
milk is experienced when the product 
possesses a foetid od">r and flav or. This 
lutter is slightly putrid, and has a flavor 
of rottenness or putrefaction, 'the chief 
cause of this is mixing * colostrum,’ or 
beaslings, «ith the milk set, or sépa
ra tec]. Colostrum is thick and of a 
deeper color than normal milk. It 
Contains a high percentage of albumen 
and a lot of broken-down cells of the 
inner lining of the under cavities. At 
the birth of the calf these cells are de
tached and broken off, and other cells 
take their place Celostrum putrifigs in 
a short time, and if any of this substance 
happens to be present in butter it soon 
gets putrid. It is imperative to keep 
milk from cows in service apart from 
the general supply, otherwise the butter 
is liable to develop obnoxious flavors 
and odors, besides being of an unappetiz
ing color. Where prime butter is de
sired, colostrum must not be added tc 
the normal milk. It is generally Iron, 
three to six days ftom the time of calving 
before it is safe to use the milk for but
ter making. A method of ascertaining 
«hen milk is not of the colostrum stage 
is to boil tlie milk Colostrum coagu
lates on being heated to 175 degrees 
Falir., hut with normal milk this does 
not occur. Colostrum and milk from 
cows in oestrum must a! «ays he dis
carded by the butler-maker in order to 
pi event trouble.—Exchange.

A m’is good tea”i HALEY & SONN1
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Eggs and Butter

For Strictly Fr osh Eggs we are paying 26c.
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.Heating ths House 1y n agnetized split*:'V ■ ivo luminous 
rings, encircling the m ign tic poles and 
corresponding to the bells oi nisx'inuin 
frequency <»f auroras Tver.* obtained,

“ Stoermer lias developed tlie mathe
matical theory of this phenomenon, ahd, 
in a series of researches extended over

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etcMcGrattao & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

H. Office Clinch street.As far back q# you can remember the 
use of the heating stove in your fathers 
ch: grandfathers house, vou will be able 

. recall the fact that a pan or kettle %>f 
\ ater was always steaming on the stove 
# L kept the air in the room moistened or four years and involving more than 5,- 
1 amidized and in effect made the warmth ; 000 hours of actual computation b\ iiim- 
•Lonce satisfying and agreeable.

Then the dav of the warm air furnace j suits which explain the principal pheno- 
< ?.me. aii< 1 since then, with the excep- mena observed bv Kitkelabri and many

A big stock of latest novels bj* populai 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

JOHN B. SPIÎAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.sell ami his a sistams, has obtained re- MacLoud’s Try Greetings for

job printing;
Department and 5 and 10 Cent Storel.OU ot a fe«" instances ill which people of the characteristic leatures of auroras 

b ire appreciated the value of humidity ami magnetic perturbations, 
tnd have kept their furnace «ater pans “Stoermer’s task consisted essentially 
supplied with hot «ater, we have been in determining, from the known laws 
content with a hot, dry, enervating heat, I governing tile motion of a cathode part- 
vvtueh is destructive to both comfort and icle in a magnetic field, the trajectories

of electric corpuscles emanating from 
Drv air «-ill absorb moisture from the sun, as affected by the earth, re- 

i very possible source, and «-hen, bv garried as an elementary magnet. A 
I mace healing, the humidity is almost model representing a bundle of such 
entirely eliminated, the furniture a-id ; trajectories, or ravs,, sho«- the particles, 
.shei wood fittings, the bouse plants. ' deflected from their rectilinear conrse by 
and even your own body, aielevied upon ; the earth's magnetic influence, sweep 
t.. supply thddeficiency, and, as a result, round the earth and strike it, or its 
the furniture warps, the plants wither atmosphere, in almost every part of a 
ai.d die, and you lay yourself open to ring encircling the pole. This explains 
contract one of those severe colds, or the productions of auroras at night when 
worse, which vou wouder.how and where the sun is on the opposite side ot the
srofl caught. The average furnace water-.v'artb In general, the paths 0/ the 
і *H is rather on the small side to supply particles are not plane curves, but are 
the necessary moisture but a ne«-form curves of three dimensions. G«-ing to 
of pan 111 the shape of a complete circle the comparative smallness of the earth 
I -S been recently introduced with much and the fact that the sun’s augi^ar dis- 
1, access and promises to again give us tance from the terrestrial magnetic 
the health-giving and agreeable humi- equator never exceeds 35 deg., only 
eh ted heat «'Inch our parents appreciated these particles that are projected from 
and enjoyed, the sun, at any given time, in or approxi

mately in certain definite directions, 
reach the earth or its atmosphere. Hence 
the theoretical auroral zon«.& are limited 
to rings encircling the earth's magnetic 
poles, in positions which closely corres
pond to 'lie observed belts of maximum 
frequency of auroras.

"'Let us noxv consider a very narrow- 
pencil of cathode or other electrical ravs 
emanating from a single point of the

Invites your attention to its
SIX ROWS OF BARGAIN COUNTERS St. George, N. В.

and its wonderful stock of

Bargain Store Goods
Which attract Bargain Seekers from fifty miles around
Every Day is Bargain Day Here

One dollar left in this store'means that full value is sure to go to vour home. If 
tlie goods are not satisfact.rv, return them and the 

money will be refunded.
Ask to See the Now $3.00 Kerosene Lamp Burner

Has a Mantle and gives a light like the Mantled Gas Light.
Come With Tlie Crowd To

i.talth. Synopsis el Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter sec
tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by 
his fathe, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section along side his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside upon the homestead 
or pre eruption six months in each of 
six years fiom date of homestead en
try (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot ob 
tain a pre-emption may enter lor a 
purchased homestead in cer.ain dis 
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside six months in ea 'h 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth $300.00.

\V. \V CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inte.-

The Double Store, 3 and 5 North Sheet, CALAIS, Maine <Cr

WEDDING PRINTING
IS A

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.WKAT PRODUCES THE
AURORA BOREALIS

A verv interesting paper on this sub
ject was read before the Congress o,
Mathematics at Rome by Prof. C. Stoer- 
i! er. We quote here the most essential 
l> .rt,. of his lecture:

“In 1S96 Birkeland discovered that
cathode rays are attracted and converged I sun in directions nearly parallel to one

ivward the pole of a very powerful mag
i' t. This result, which, as Poincare has 
Mvown, is in perfect accordance with the 

thematical theory of the motion of an 
cl ictric corpuscle in a magnetic field,
1 * Birkeland to form a fertile theory of

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

of the definite directions mentioned
above. The theory shows that these 
rays, after entering the earth’s atmos
phere, will form helices about a line of 
magnetic force. The result will be a 
tvpical amoral “ray” or “streamer,” 
the thickness of which will чагу, accord
ing to the character of the original solar 
ravs, from a few vards for cathode rays 
to several miles for the Alpha rays or 
radium.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed
1 lie.origin of the aurora borealis. In the 

X ear Birkeland. after citing Paul- 
i.i-n’s hypothesis that the aurora borealis 
i.. due to phosphorescence of the air 

used by cathode rays coming from Ікс
ії ghest atmospheric strata, announced 
1: conclusion that these rays originate 
outside tlie atmosphere, are produced in 

.me wax by the sun, and are absorbed 
p incipal'.y at tlie terrestrial magnetic
V 'iv-

“ Birkeland has since conducted three 
expeditions to the Arctic for the purpose 
of study ing the aurora and the magnetic 
p uurbations, and lias performed some 

markable experiments which give sup- 
)i at to his theory.

An experiment was made in which a 
in ignetized sphere, representing the 
earth, and coated xviih phosphorescent 
turium plaGno-cyanide, became sur- 
r ,'Hided with a luminous ring when it 

suspended in a stream of cathode 
With a very small and very high-

St. George N. B.миле

ior.Rooms over Millie, Coutts Co.’s store
“It the point of emanation of the 

solar rays is shifted slightly, the Result
ant auroralrav «-ill be shifted correspond
ingly, and its displacement can be cal
culated from the mathematical theory. 
Hence it is possible to determine by- 
calculation the entire region of the 
atmosphere that is hit by corpuscles 
emanating from any given area of the 
sun's surface. Tlie result gives a very 
natural explanation of the peculiar and 
beautiful phenomena called auroral 
draperies. Tlie calculation shows that 
lor certain positions of the emanating 
surface with respect to the magnetic axis 
a pencil of rays of originally circular 
cross section is enormously extended, in 
a direction perpendicular to the magnetic 
axis, as it approaches the earth, so that

tabled a half per cent, more than the 
usual quantity of preserx-ative. It was, 
however, sent on to Vancouver and 
found a ready sale. Space has been re
served on the next trip for some 2,00(1 
boxes of butter, but this «ill be for 
transhipment to Vancouver.

United States, and that it is estimated j Society of Great Britain has increased
411. There are now 151 

■ societies fc.r the supply of requirements 
and sale of produce, 165 small holding 
and allotment societies, 40 agricultural 
credit societies, 23 egg and poultry 

Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, Portage la societies, and 18 dairy, bottled milk and 
Prairie, Prince Albert. Regina, Sask- cheesemaking societies, 
atoon, and Winnioeg in 1901 was 69,798; 
in 1906 il хч-as 156,490, aiicîin 1910 it 

330,100. The percentage of increase in 
Ihe last five years was 110.

that the immigration for 1911 will be і D*om ?21 to 

500,000. It points out also that the 

combined population of Brandon, Cal

gary, Edmonton, Ferme, Lethbridge,
;

how his wife heatREMEMBERING
him out in the high school, man 

majr fear to trust her with the ballot 
lest he should have to take the couse*

was
Butter Shipments to Canada

quences.
Upon the first trip of the Aorangi of 

the new San Francisco-New Zealand 
line a shipment of New Zealand butter 
was ser.t to Sail Francisco. This xvas a 
trial shipment for fifty boxes. The but
ter was refused a landing because it

Some men seem really to like work, 
but they can't give a reason for it.

If the man who thinks there Is no 
place like home xvill visit the neigh
bors he may tind there conditions quite 
as jarring.

Referring to the coming census of 

Canada, the Calgary Herald says that 

350,000 immigrants entered Canada last 

year, of whom 150,000 «-ere from the

Co-ope ation In Agriculture
During the year just ended the number 

of registered co-operative societies affili
ated to the Agricultural Organization1 u) s. con-
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